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I.
On 7 May 1954

EARLT PI,ANNING

ttre fortress at Dien Bien Phu sunendered to the

Comr:nist-doninated Viet Minhr* signaling the end

in Indochina that

of the rule of

the

in 1852. At a conference held in
Cieneva, Suitzerland, betrrrcen 25 April and 21 Juty 1954, France agreed
to the ItfuIL independence and sovereigntytt of Vietnam, Iaos, and
Cambodia, new nations u?rich evolved out of Indochina. Vietnan uould
be divided along the l7ttr para1Ie1 of latitude, rith the Fbench forces
trbench

had begrrn

of that line, ttre Viet Minh north. Separate adninistrations on each side rould consult in Jufy 1955 on ttfree and general
elections by secret ballottt j.n June 1956 to rlnify the corrntry. the
new\y created International Control Cmrission for Supervision and
Control, nade up of representatives of India, Canada, and Polandt
rcufd supervise the tn ce arrangement".l
withdrawing south

of the 17th paralfel nor tlte tlnited
the Geneva agreement. thrder Secretary of Stat'e Walter

Neittrer the goverrunent south
States signed

fuith asserted,

houever,

B.

that the thit€d States nould not use force to

disturb the agreernent, that it would view violation as a serious threat

to international
seek

peace and

security, and that it rrpuld continue to

r:nity through fr.ee electj.ons supervised by the thit€d Nations.2

*Ttre Viet Uinfr (Vietnan Independence League), founded irr l'{ay 1941r
ras a coalition of 15 revolutionary groups nhich had as a conmon
objective ttre abolition of Fbench and Japanese ruJ.e in Vietna,n. After
World War II the Viet Minh graduelly set up a Conmunist-controlled
regime in North Vietnam wtrich after the Geneva agreemerrt becane ttThe
Democratic Peoplets Republic of Vietnam.n

z

for nationhood. In July

Meanwtrile, South Vietnan prepared
Ngo Dinh Diem becane prime

mi-nister, and on 26 October L955, folIon-

ing a referendr.m, presi.dent. 0n the

sarne

day he proclairned the

establishnent of The Republic of Vietnan.

that North Vietnan

In I955t on the grounds

violating the Geneva

was

1954

agreement and would not

allow free eLections and that his own cowrtry had not signed the
agreement, Diem refused

to undertake negotiations to r:nify the country.3
Background

ltre legacy of war found South Vietnan in political,
and

social chaos. At the end of hostilities in

of about p.! mi].lion

(compared

with

14

its

ni].lion in North

jncr"eased by about 90O'0OO wtren refugees,

of

1954

economic,

population
Vietnam)

largely Catholic, fled

guerrillas

the

Conmrurist

sector.

side,

private armies added to the disorder. And the lack of leader-

and

Ttrousands

Couunrrnist

roaned the country-

ship, free of the tajnt of French or Viet Minh collaboration, exacerbated the nationrs difficul-ti-es.4
To control unruly elements, the Dien government inherited
French the Arrny

of the Republic of

fron the

Vietnarn (lnW)--sorne 250r00O men.

Since the Fbench had occupied the high connand positions, the arury had

for staff officers. It was also woeful1y rrealc in artiIlery, heavy armor, engileering, ed cqrunwtications.
Not r:ntil 1955 nas the government able to asstme effective adrnjnistrative

virttral\y no qr:alified

Vietnarnese

responsibility for the .rr5r.5
Ttre Republic

of

Vietnasr Aj-r Force (nUaf),

French, had been organized

in

195O

as a:r arm

also inherited fron the

of the arrny to aid the

^ir Force in ttre battle for Indochina. Until I95l+, vfiren it
received its first combat aircraft, the VITIAF flerr only liaison and
observation missions. Sqne of its aircraft were French, but most

French

were obtained wrder

the thited States military assistance progran.5

ltre outbreak of the Korean War pronpted the U.S. governnent to
send a

military assistance advisory group

(U{I{C/V)

to

Saigon

jn July

of that year the United States signed a mutual
assistance agreement with France and Vietnam. In September

I95O, and on 23 Decenber
defense

the thrited States and six other nati.ons signed the Southeast
Asia Treaty Organization (SfAfO) pact r.rhich lncluded a pledge of
nilitary assistance, if requested, to South Vietnan. Orr 1 January
1954

1955

the lJnited States agreed to send military assistance directly to

South Vietnap and

to assist in organizing

under the overall authority

and

training its

armed forces

of the connander of the French forces

in the country.?
The tlnited States briefly

remaining

shar€d

with the French the task of trail-

ing and equipping the South Vietnanese military forces. At the request

of the South Vietnanese governnent, the French withdrew ttreir mission
for the anny in April 1956 and for the aj-r force in I'{ay 1957 .. A't this
point the ttnited States became so]ely responsibl-e for advisi.ng and
supporti-ng the Vietnamese. arrned fotc"s.8

(rrris

page

is unclassified)

its armed forces
up it training program.* In 1956 the air

With U.S. financial support, South Vietnain reduced

to

IJO,OOO men

and stepped

force becane a separate ar:m of the Department of National

Defense

it possessed forrr squadrons: one FBF, one C-47, and
tno L-19 for a total of 85 aircraft. None r1gre combat read;r. Authorized personnel strength rras {r0OO; the ntm.ber assigned, 4tII5. In

and

in

Mry l-957

fiscal year 1958, the VITIAF was authorized

it

had

six

4r58O, and shortly afterwards

squad"on".9

As the Diem government continued to manifest greater

nilitaryt

political, ed economic viability, the North Vietnanese decided in
l',tay 1959 to reunif} the cowrtry by force. An insurgent group known as
the Viet

Cong+

that included

about 3r0O0 armed

guerrillas

paign of najor subnersion againsfsouth Vietnam.

It

drew

fron former Viet ltinh nenbers who were ordercd to remain

began

its

a

cam-

strength

wrderground

in the south after the 1954 Ceneva agreement, Viet Minh troops fron the
south who regrouped in the north, sd elements of the southern population susceptible to Viet Cong recruitnent. the insurgency was facilitated W the use of Isos as both corridor and sanctuary. Confronted
rith this Cmunj.st challenge, the hit€d Stateg in 1960 began to plan
*South Vietnan a]-so establlshed a Civil Grard and a SeIf Defense Force
to help control the groups that uer€ sp3eading disorder. the Civil
&ra,rd, initially a paranilitary organization controlled by province
chiefs, was later adrninistered by the goverrunentrs Department of Interj.or.
Ttre lOrOOO-man Self Defense Force, organized on a village basis rith
localJy recnrited personnel but headed by regular Arury officersr uas
attached to the goverrutrentrs Deparfuirent of National Defense.

is a derogatory abbreviation used in South Vietnan for |tthose
who direct guerrill-a warfare and utro are subnerEive agentsrrt that ist
Vietnamese Cmrrnists. I?re term in not wed in the north.
+Viet

Cong

r{fl-s{€f5T
for

and provide increased

nilitary

and economic assistance

to its

ally.lo

embattled

fte

Counterinsureency

P

During l-960 the Viet Cong becarne a dangerous threat to the estab-

lished government in South Vietnan. ltre insurgents fought with

left

behind by the Viet Minh

in

L95l+

or obtained fron North Vietnan,

and they also captwed about 80 percent

of the JrfOO

ileapons

lost

the Vietnamese forces in 1960. During the year they not only

large, coordinated strikes but also 316l+5 snall

delta, the Viet

Cong

by

conduct'ed

anbushes, and they

assassinated or kidnapped 2r6lt7 vi}lage and hanlet
llekong

arms

officials. In

eli:ninated l-oca1 go\rernment control

the

and

established a ttliberatedtt area where they forcibly taxed the populace.
Ear1y

in

1960, South Vietnamese intelligence estjnated trhard corett

Cor,rnunist

strength aL Jr82O, sympathizers at 2 nillion, and those

tton

the fencett al 2 mill-ion. According to this estimate, about one-third

of the population ej-ther prefered Viet Cong rule or r*as indifferent
to it.f1
In April L960, before the extensive growbh in insr:rgency activities,
Admiral Harry Fe1t, Connnander-in-Ctrief, Pacific (CIUCpAC) had prepared

at
revj.ewing it, recorrmended, to

a plan ajmed specifically

combating the

Secretary

of

Viet Cong.

I?re JCS,

Defenge thomas

after

S. Gates that

all U,S. agencies concerned with South Vietnam develop a coordinated
pIan. After marly revisions by Anerican official"s in Washington and
Saigon, the coordinated plan was read;r jn Janr:ary 1961 for final review

6

by

a nert ldrniqistration ntrich had pronised to give great'er attention

to aIL aspects of counterinsurgency.*U

political features of the
Dien regirne that created discontent. It str"eased the need for personal
security for the Vietnanese and for militaryr economic, and political
plan urged measures to rerredy

Ttre

to achieve it.

reforms

Ttre

some

plan also called for adding

the arned forces, raisirng their strength to 170r00O,

the Civil Grard.

On

20r0OO nen

ud

to

iruprovlng

30 Janrrazy Fresident John F. Kennedy and his

of Defense, Robert S. McNanara, approved the plan and the
outlay of $28.4 rnillion for the anned forces and $12.7 rnillion for the
Civil Guard. I?re IICS approved implementation of the plan on 6 F"btrary.l3
Although Headqrrarters USAF supported augrrentation of Vietnamese
armed forces, it thought the additional nanpouer allotted to the
Secretary

struggling

VNAF was much

more men, 400

too sma}l. The IEIAF uould recei've on]y

of these for

AD-6

figlrter

499

and H-19 and H-34 helicopter

units.L
In

February 1951 the U.S. Anbassador

to

South Vietnanr F"rederick E.

Nolting, Jr., presented the counterinsurgency plan to hesident
Because rumy

Diem.

provisions were unpalatable to hirn, Diern eventually issued

only a few directives

in support of it.

He forned

a conmittee to direct

operations, transferred control of the Civil Grard fron the Department
of Interior to the Department of National Defense, developed plans to

clarify authority for unifj.ed action under a single chain of cononand,
and created corps and division tactical zones in place of military regions.l5
JiFor a discussion of this issue, see Charles H. Hildretht ftUSAF Counter(AFCHor
insurRency Doctrines and Capabilities, W-Wt

pp 1-4.

F;F;amf),

Ttre Progran

of Action

Increased Cornnunist activity in South Vietnar,r and Laos proripted
U.S. authorities to devise a prograrn of action for the Diem government.
Prepared by an i-nteragency task force headed by Depufy SecreLar.y of
Defense Rosuell

L. Gilpatric, the new progran ilcorporated

o1d one but uas

far broader. At a National Security Council

on 29

April 1961r President

much

of

the

meeting

Kennedy approved numerous rileasures con-

tained in the progran: augmentation of the military assistance advi,sory
group (MAAC/V) in Saigon to help train the e>panding Vietnamese forces,
shipment
and

of radar surveillance

equipment

to detect

Communist

overfliglrts

naintain aerial surveillance on the LaoLian border, establishment

of a combat development

and

test center, and e>pansion of the civic
./

action and economic development p.ogtat".to
On 11 I'lay

the President approved a fi-naI draft of the program of

action for South Vietnam. It was designed to prevent

tion, create a viable

trcommunist donina-

and increasingly democratic society, and

. . . mutually supporting actions. . . of nilitary,
logical, and covert character. .

o.rr He asked

institute

economic, psycho-

for an assessment of

the

value and cost of further i-ncreasing the armed forces from 1/0r00O to
20Or0O0

by creating fttwo ner.r division equivalentstr for the northwest

border region. The hesident also directed the Departrnent of Defense

to continue its studies of the size

and composition

of the U.S. forces

that might be needed for operations j-n South Vietnam should a neeting
between Vice Fresident l4rndon

B. Johnson and Fresident

for

need. 0n 13 }lay a Vietnam-U.S.

11-13 },lay indicate such a

Diem schedul-ed
conmunique

I
stated, hor.rcver, that both governments woufd build up existing prograns

of rdlitary and econonic aid and that

Vietnam?s regular armed forces

would be increased wi-th U.S. assi"tancu.U
Headquarters

USAF

strongly supported the program of action, suggest-

ing only minor changes concerning personnel, equipment, and logistics.

heviously, it

had urged the preparation

of this tlpe of docunTent for

of the worl-d where Connnunist encroachment existed or was
e:pected. Secretary of the Air Force E\rgene M. Zuckert called the proeach area

ttrealistic basis tor far! aggressive
:rrtg ftneT trend of events in Southeast Asia.ttlS

gran an rroutstanding jobtt and a

st'art in revers

In Ju\y and August President Keruredy made several other decisions
relating to the progran. After receiving JCS and OSD recomnendations
and the report

of a U.S. fjlancial survey group headed by the noted

econonist, Dr.

Errgene

to

20O'0OO

made

nen. (In

Staley, he approved increasing ttte

February J-]62 they were raised

armed forces

to 205r0OO.)

He

approval contingent on devisirlg a satisfactory strategic plan to

control the Viet Cong. Ihe President deferred, houever, a decision
on Diemts request

to raise military strength to 2TOrOOO over a two-year

period.19

With the Staley report as a ggide, President Kennedy authorized
fi:nds to carry out the progran of

action. He counseled

to r.rrge Diem to accept the programls reforrrs.

And he

more

U.S. offici.als

directed that

Dj-en

be informed that the U.S. President agreed rcith the Staley Reportls three

basic tenets as they applied to the progran of action: (1) security
requirements shouJd have

fj-rst priority; (2) military operations

could

not achieve lasting results unless econornic and social progra'ns uere
continued and accelerated; and (3) i.t r,ras in the interest of both
countries to achieve a free society and a sel-f-sustaining

in

econon\y

South Vietnan.2o
The Taylor Mission
These measures came

too

in South Vietnan and its
SEATO

of

late.

As the

nilitary situation worsened

neighbors, the JCS urged the deployment of

troops to l"aos to save that country and to protect the borders

South Vletnan and

acti.ons.

On

It

Ttrailand.* But the President decided on alternate

October he authorized U.S. advisors

to assist in counter-

guerriJ-la operations against Techepone, Ia,os, a Viet Cong supp\r center.

to Dienrs concurrence, he authorized the dispatch of a
fron USAFts Special Air Warfare Center to train the VNAF.

And, subject
detachment

hesaging additional U.S. involvement, he also ordered his Milltary
Representative, Cieneral MaJ<lIeIl D. TayJ-or, to Saigon to e:plore addi-

tional

rrays

for

more

effective U.S. assistance'

public letter to Diem, President
tj-on to help Vietnan preser'\re
,Couposed

of White

House,

its

Kerunedy

On

the 24th, in

assured him

of

a

U.S. detennina-

independence.2l

State, Defense, and other officials, the

Taylor lillssion visited Southeast Asia fr@ 15 Octobet to 3

November

1961. In its report to ttre President, the missi-on warned that the
Cmunists ilere pursuing

xln l{ay ];962 |,jhe thited States sent
they remained

for

several- months.

combat troops

to

TtraiJ,and uhere

10

a clear and systematj-c strategy in Southeast
Asia. . . to by-pass U.S. nuclear strength. . .
rooted in the fact that international l-aw and
practice does not yet recognize the mounting of
guerrilla uar across borders as aggression,
justifying counter-attack at the source.
The mission noted

ix July

1961

to

that Viet

Cong

161600 i11 November. But

r+eaknesses--the need

to rely on terror

engage the ARVN open\r, and

twice the

nr-urber

it also

and

discerned Viet

of

Cong

intimidation, reluctance to

fear of U.S. reaction. the

estimated rsositivert supporters
20O,O0O,

strength had risen from about Ur35O

Comr.rnism

Diem goverrunent

r,:ithin South Vietnam at

calculated by American eources.

the nission fowrd that the Diem regine lacked confidence because

wrcertainty concerning U.S. policy in Laos.

of Viet

Cong successes and

Because

of inadequate int€Ili-gence, gror:nd forces ltere

tasks. Conurand channels at both the provincial

engaged

irr static

and national Ievels trpre

unclear and unresponsive, and Diemts distrust of his military

cornrnanders

this feeling, But his government had certain assetsr particr,r-larly the Arqr, Civil Grard, and Self Defense Force. the VItrAF was
ineffective because it lacked target intelligence and its corrnand

exacerbated

stnrcture was incomplete. ltre Vietnanese Nal'y potential was not yet
established.
Ttre

Taylor M:ission reconurended wide-ranging changes.

It called for

the U.S. nilitary organization to change its relationship with the
government

fron advice-giving to partnership and to

approxi:oating an operational headquarters
regime should be brought closer

Diem

become somethfug

in a theater of war.

to the people. There shoul-d

The Diem

be more

11

emphasis on border

j:r North
control and additlonal' covert operations

:

in Laos. TLre thrited States should st€P up
training and equipping of vietnamese ground, air, naval, paramilitary,
and specj-al forces, &d improve communication and intelligence organizations' rt should build up I'lAAG/v to an 8n0001uan force' place more

and South Vietnam and

emphasis on research and development, and
economic support

air support,

give fast urilitary

to limited offensive operations.

To provide more

arrnh^ri
the dispatch of the
nission supported
the' nicai^h

(,Farmgate) and proposed

and

USAF

unit

the shipment of other aircraft and helicopters'

merit jn the proposal of Adnira] Fblt and. Ambassador
Nolting that the Lhited States should hast€n this aid by imrediately

Fina[y, it

gaw

delivering r:nits and equipnent under the guise of helplng the populace
22
jn recent\y flooded areas of the llekong delta'-'
The proposals uere
McNarnara

lead to

less forceful than those previously advocated

and the JCS. Obgerving

that the fall of

by

South Vietnan rould

fairly rapid cordunization of nej-ghboring nations, tley degired

deploynent

of a strong u.s. militar;r force rather than a gradual entry

of units.

!?rey proposed warning

activities ceased. If North Vietnan
China intervened, they believed that about 2OOrOgO troops'

punitive action trt.lless Viet
and Conmunist

the North Vietnarnese go'vernment of

Cong

including reserves, could contain the aggreesorsr AlthoUgh

the

United

States faced a grave international situation orrer Berlin, McNanara and

the Jcs believed that this action in vietnan would not seriously interfer.e with plans

to defend the Cierrnan cjrLy.z3
T€fl.STORTT
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After

OSD

consultations with State,

i.11

w?rich

the

JCS

did not par-

ticipate, the tuo departrnents issued a milder memorandr.rn in November.
Warning of the rnilitary escalation that night result if U.S. troops were
sent, the memorandr:rn noted other possible dangers: failure
Vietnanese apattry and

hostility, political

repercussions

because

of

in the United

if only U.S. troops r.rere used, and renewed Connnunist action in
Laos that night prevent a political settlement in that country. lhe
nernorandun also point€d to advantages in obtaining third-cor:ntry assistance for South Vietnam.24
States

Ttre President,

after discussing the memorandtun with the l'lational

Secr:rity Council, decided against the use of U.S. ground forces
adopted a

policy of limited participation similar to that

and

reconunended

by the Taylor Mission. On 22 November he directed that Dienr be inforrned

of our willingness to increase aid in a joint undertaking. the United
States uould provide more nen and equipment, step up training, and help
establish better cmunication and intelligence systens. Diem, in turn,
rvould place South Vietnam on a war

its

goverrunent adequate

footing, mobilize its resources, give

authority, and overhaul the military establish-

ment and command structrrre.25
On

the basis of these instructions,

Ambassador

Nolting and

Diem

in December both governments
announced j.ts nonrnilitary features. In a White Paper, basically an
appeal for world sr4pport, the Department of State declared that North

negotiated a bilateral agreement, and

Vietnan had

violate{ the

Geneva agreement and

that
)A

assistance. Other nations were asked to help.a'

South Vietnam needed

13

Despite these measures, cen. curtis E. Lel/laJrr usAF chief of staff,
believed that ttre progran

5

for

South Vietnan was

Decernber 1961 he obtained JCS

still inadequate'

0n

support for another statement on the

for additlonal neasures. ltre JCS asked McNamara on 13 January
g1sk of
Lg62 to inforn hesident Kennedy and Secretary of State Dean
its belief that the tfiited states should further botster Dien and discourage factions seeking his overthrow. Ert Diern uould need to cooperate
by endjng procrastination, authorizing his nilitary corunanders to carry

need

out ttreir P1ane, and providing an adequate basis for U.S. advice and
assistance. If, on this basis, the Vj-etnamese could not control the

Viet Congl U.S. or allied forces should be introduced. In this eventu-

ality, the JCS obsenred ttrat the war would be peninsular and alIow U'S'
forceE to utilize their e:qlerlences in Wor1d War II and Kor"ea, the U'S'
comitarent would not aeriously affect operations plasned for Berlin and
elser*Ft€r 8lrd the

ConrnurnistE

of logistic problens.
endorsement,

could sustain only lj.nited forees because

McNanara

sent these views to the Presj-dent without

preferring to await the results of the current program'2?

14

II.
The Kennedy

STEPPING UP MTT TARI ASSISTANCE

Adninistration

moved.

rapidly to help the embattled

Diem government. On 27 November 1961 Mctrlanara approved

ment

of a new nilitary headquarters,

headed by

the establish-

a four-star coruander,

this countryrs lirnited participation in the rrar. U.S.
nilitary men nould advise units of the Vietnamese armed forces while
they rnre engaged in combat. U.S. Army helicopters woul-d be sent,
plus USAF C-J23 transports, T-28 fighters and a tactical air control
to

manage

also asked the JCS to pr€pare plans to uge Vj-etnamese

systern.

McNamara

aircraft

and helj-copters

in defoliant

operatj.ons.*1

nilitary aid raised an international lega1 issue,

Ttris

Cieneva agreement

arms and

si-nce the

prohibited the acquisition by South Vietnarn of

modern

restricted ttre size of foreign nilitary advisory groups i-n

that country.

Ttre

Adninistration decided to abide by the agreement,

but it believed that North Vietnamts violations gave South Vietnan

legitinate

until

gror:nds

these

concede

for selfdefense, incl:ding accepting U.S. assistance,

violations ceased. lher"efore, the United States nould not

ttrat this aid tras a breach of the
Establishnent

of

Geneva agreement.2

uSl,fAClV

military headquarters in Saigon
stirred consj-derable debate. ttle JCS strongly obiected to a new headquarters in this area independent of CINCPAC, clairning that this ilould
McNanarats

plan to establish a

new

xDefoliants were chemicals wtrich stripped the learres of plants. For
a dj-scussion of defoliant plannJ-ng and operations, see pp 56-6I.

v
be incompatible with Adniral Feltts mission and responsibilities.
The Joint Chiefs suggested i-nstead the establishnrent of a subordinate
wrified

csmand wtder

individgal service
sections of the

Fblt cal]ed. ttU.S. Forces, Vietnamn with the

cornponent conmands

l[ilitary

Assistance Advisory Grotp, Vietnan (UAIC/V)'

to altering the

As a precondition

also in charge of ttre selrice

comrand

structure, the

JCS urged

that the krited States clearly define its objectives in South Vietnam
and extract from the reluctant Dien government e comnitment to a ioint

military

progran.3

of State advocated arr€rngements less suggestive of
najor change. It proposed extending the authority of the Chief of
The Departnrent

I4AAG/V

over the additional U.S. forces and economic and intelligence

activj-ties. State also objected to a four-star comnander, bel5-eving
this rpuld be ttan irrevocable and 1OO percent corrnitnent to saving
South Vietnam.r&
The

conflicting views uere r€conciled. In

and Rqsk agreed

to establish, in

ordinate rrnified

nid-December McNanara

accordance with JCS

coru-rand rt;1der CINCPAC

and

viens, a nen sub-

call it, as State Jater sug-

gested, the U.S. lfi.Iitary Assistance Comnand, Vietna,n (USUaC/V). the
new cormand ttou-ld be analagous

and Japan,

to the U.S. commands in Tairan, Korca,

Its chief would be a four-star

considered rhighly essentialr

to

comtander, a rank McNanara

emphasize the

rlositive

impact

of

changett

i.n U.S. policy.5

Lt.
in Saigon on I

After Pr"esidential approval and the selection of
D. Harkins as comnander,

MAC/V

uas established

Arrqy

Gen. Paul
Febnrary

T6

1962. Responsible for carrying out u.s. nilitary policy, Harkj.ns
was also authorized to discuss lrith the Vietnanese all facets of

military operations.
CINCPAC

and the

JCS.

He reported

Coequal

to the Secretary of

Defense through

with the U.S. Anbassador to South Viet-

nam, Flarkins could consult with hjJn on

all policy matters.

tlarkins

also provided broad gUidance to MMG/V, now part of his corunand,

on

the military asslstance progra* (ulP) for South Vietnam.6
USI'{AC/V

uas Arry-oriented, and this quick\y engendered a heated

intersenrice conflict over the conduct of the war and especialJy over
the use and control of airpor,er.

Ttre

Air

Force had good reason

to

be

disappointed. In early planning, the services had agreed that the Air

of chief of staff, J-2, and J-1. Harkins,
hotever, selected a Marine lieutenant-general as his chief of staff.
As a substitute, he proposed an Air Force officer for J-Jt but under
Force uould hold the posts

Arrny prcssr:re he chose an Amy

offj.cer for this post. 0n 19 February,

despite strong r.ernonstrances by

LeMay

to

McNarrara and

by the Pasific

Air Force (plClf) corurander, Gen. ftmett QrDonnell, Jr., to Admiral
FeIt, the Secretary of Defense approved Harkinsr selections.T
McNarnara pronised leMay he would reconsider this decisi.on if the
circrmstances warranted, but this prospect appeared dirn. The service
follows: Army-Corrnander
(e*n.), J-3 (e"ig. c,en.)r J-4 (Brig. Gen.), ed J-5 (coI.); Naw-J-l
(Capt.); !,Iarines--Chief of Staff (Lt. Cen,); ard Air Force-J-2 (Cot.)
and J-5 (A"ig. Gen.). Of the five general off|cers in key posS'tions,

representation

for

Headquarters lACr/V was as

the Air Force had on\r one. NunericallX, it also felt underrepresented.

t7

initially authorizedr the
Navy and Marines 29, the Air Force on)y 22, Within
I,HAG/V sonewhat sinilar disparities existed.S
Of the 105 officer spaces

Army had 5l+e I'he

Headquarters

Establishnent of 2d ADV9N
The

Air

Force also had

little voice in deterrnining

how

its air

units would functj-on in South Vietnam. Without consuLtation, Admiral
Felt deterrnined that the Chief, Air Force Section, IM G/V uor.rld be

for advising and training the lII{AFr and he would report
to hjrn (neft) through ttre Chief, I.{AAG/V. lhe Chief, Ai-r Force Section,
M14IG/V would also comnand a special advanced echelon in South Vietnart
responsible

to provide the
nand through
Southeast

IJ0IAF

this

Asia.

hrith combat advisory

training.

echelon scattered

PACAF

this

hat,

Wearing

through grDonnell, the

PACAF

second

He

uould also com-

detachments and elements

he would report

in

to Felt

comnander. Felt emphasized that the

title

of the advanced echelon shouLd not imply a new corunand.g
0n 15 November l;96|, Detachment f, first trnofficially and later
officially designated 2d ADVON* was established at Tan Son Nhut Airfield
near Saigon as a provislonal element of the l3th Air Force. Subseof MAC/V r*ren that organization was established. On 20 November Brig. Gen. Bollen I{. Anthis,
Vice Couurander of the 13th Aj-r Force, ltas naned cormnnder of 2d ADV0NI

quent\y,

i.t becarne the on\y component

and on 1 December, Chief,

Air

comnand

Force Section, t'mlC/V.Io

-r1he detachment was renaned 2d ADVON on 7 June 1962. In this studYt
vrill be cited as 2d ADVON until its redesi-gnation as 2d Air Division
October L962.

it

ln
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Deployment

of

USAF

Aircraft

WeII before MC/V was established, U.S.

ing to South Vietnam. On It 0ctober

1961

ized the dispatch of the first important

military units uere deploy-

hesident

USAF

Kennedy had author-

r'rrit--Detachment 2--an

elenent of A4OOth Combat Crew lbaining Squadron (Jungle Jirn) stationed

at Sglin

AFB,

FIa.

On

arrival at Bien Hoa Airfield in

detactunent, nicknamed Farmgate, consisted

Novenberr the

of eight T-28tsr four S0-47fgr

four B-26rs (redesigrrated RB-25ts since the Cieneva

agreement prohibited

the entry of tactical bonbers), and 151 officers and aitrten. @erational
control was vested in 2d ADVON, training in the Ai.r Force Secti-ont
{[//{G/V, and as j.ndicated, Gen. Anthis cormanded both.ll
Ttre

prinary mission of Farmgate ms to train the Vietnanese in

counterguerrilla air tactics and techniques. ltrere nere restri.ctions
combat

training operations.

the President on 6
VNAF

Under

the rules of

on

engagement approved by

Deceurber, such operati.ons uere authorized

lacked ttre necessary training and equipnrent, combined

on\y

if

the

USAF-VNAF

crelp ner.e aboard, and the missions were confined to South Vietnam.
Because

of its special role,

Sj.nce

the

Farngate aircraft bore Vietn€rmese markiags.U

Cieneva agr€ement

prohibited ttre entry of jets into

South

Vietnam, the Felt-Nolting proposalro *?,i"h ttre Taylor Mission had sup-

ported, nas adopted. 0n 20 October, the Air Force sent four RF-lOIts
and a photo processing

celf

(PPC)

to tan Son Nhut, ostensibly to photo-

in the l{ekong delta in conjunction rith flood r"elief. Nicknamed Plpesten, these aircraft in 3f days flew 67 reconnaissance sorties
over South Vletnam and Leos to fulfiII reconnaissance needs.l3
graph ar€as

*See p

IL.

r9

Felt directed PACAF to place four RF-101ts and a
PPC in Thailand. The aircraft and {! men fron the 45th Tactical Reconon 29 October

naissance Sqrradron, 39th

Air Division left Misara,

Japan,

for

Don Muang,

unit (known as Able l{able) became operational on 8 November, overlapping briefly and then replacing the Pipesten flights' By
the end of 1961, AbIe Mable had fLonn 130 sorties over South Vietnaut
and laos. It nade photos available to theater and national agencies
within 24 hours. In Februa rT 1962 the rrnit had 55 nen end a new PPC.I4
In accordance with McNanarats decision of 2? Nonember to accelerate

Thailand.

Ttre

nilitary aid to south vietnarn, the Air Force in
C-123 TAC

Decenber dispatched 16

transports and 123 nen from Pope AFBr N.C.r to Clark AB, the

Philippines.

Train, the squadron arrived at Tan

Nicknaned Mule

Son

in January l;962 tn become the nucleus of an airlift buildup' It
airlifted special forces for countergUerrilla operations, airdropped

Nhut

supplies, and trained the Vietnanese.l5
To conduct defoli.ation e:peri.ments, a grouP
men (nicknaned Ranch Hand) from TACrs

of six c423ts

and 69

special aerial epray flight at

Langley AFB, Va. and Pope AFB, N.C., arrined

at Clark in

Novenber 1p61,

to Tal Son Nhut in January 1962. For psychological uarfare
activities, three USAF SC-{7rs, specially equipped for leaflet and

then moved

loudspeaker

flights,

qrrickly operation.l.

c€lme

to

South Vietnan j.n December 195I and nere

15

Deployment

of

SuPPort EquiPnent

ltre United States sent support equipurent to South Vietnam
before the

visit of the Taylor Mission.

even

Headquarters USAF, through

20

the 13th Air Forcer surveyed requirements for the radar surveillance
equipment needed under the

April 1961 progra.u, but could not meet then

aIl availabre usAF equipnent rag j-n use. on 11
Septenber the JCS directed the Air Force to provide a combat reporting
fuunediate\r because

center (cnc), an essential erement of radar surveillance. A

prorytly left

Shaw AFB'

N.C.

for

Tan Son Nhut, where

the-clock operation on 5 October. I?re
ADVON

after that unit nas activated in

To carry

out Taylor Mission

ber ordered a tactical

air

CRC ca,me

on 2

Jannal

of 2d

Novenber.U

recorunendati.ons, McNamara on 27 Novem-

controL system (TACS) deployed to South Viet-

operational control over their own aircraft

joint air

it uent into round-

under the control

rlFno By Joint agreement, the Vietnamese and U.S.
through a

cRc

rith

comnanders retained

operations coordj-nated

operations center (,llOC). Activated at Tan Son Nhut

for 2d ADvoN and vNAF and
also liaison center with the Anny and Narry. It ras manned temporarily
by 314 PACAF officers and men until regrrlar-duty personnel anived in
L962, the JAOC was comand post

Febnrary and March Lg52.I8

Established
(Barndoor), the

in

accordance

TACS

rith a 13th Air Force operatlonal plan

nas assigned

to 2d ADvoN on 15 January and soon

operational, ttrorrgh rith linited capability. In addition to the
JAOC and the CRC, the TACS consisted of five fonrard air controllers
becane

(rncts; at ran son Nhut,
one

trvo

air

support operations cent€rs (asocrs)-

i:r the north with ttre vietnanese

other

in the central

combat reportS.ng

ArmJrfs

highlands rrith the

post (cRP) at

Da

rr

r

corps at Da Nang, the

corps

at pleiku--and

Nang. when rrr and

rv

one

corps rere

2I
established, two AS0crs roere added at can Ttro in the south and in
Saigon. the various elements of the TACS were interconnected by
high-frequency voice and teletSrpe radio
The radars tfuat

ci""uits'19

controlled friendly aircraft also handled aircraft

control and warning (lC8il{). In accordance with the Barndoor p1an, one
USAF-operated AC&t{ radar was placed
Nang,

at

Tan Son Nhut and another

at

while one \NAF-operated Iight radar was placed at Pleiku.

Da

These

radars, plus one installed later at Ubon, Ttrailand (Barndoor II), provided radar air surveillance of South Vietnam and the sugounding

territory.rc
In January 1962 McNanara and the

JCS

also decided to establish

a

troposcatter corununication system (nact Porch) nnder the operating
trbackbonett
reSponsibility of the Arrn;r. The Air Force instaUed the

at saigon, Nha Trang, Pleiku, and Da Nang in
South Vietnan and at tlbon, thailand. Ttris equipurent, operated by Aljlty

equipnent (aN/wc-g5)

and 150

USAF

personnel, provided high-quality corununications ano1$ U'S'

military comanders, subordinate conmanders, tactical field units, and,
as neceesary, U.S. or SEAIQ forces. !?re Army installed the nobile
equiprnent (U'/tnC-9O) tor 10 tributary links interconnecting the backfite
bone equipnent and provided a signal battalion to operate it'
ANneC-8J equipnent,
Ttre

installed by 1 Septenber, provided

72 voice channelg'

tributary lines added 24 channel-s. Several months later,

Back Porch

II, the Air Force extended th9 troposcatter

emergency connwtications between Saigon and C1ark AB'21

under

systen to provide

22

III.

PLANS AND OPM.ATIONS

(Decenber 1961-Jr.rne f962)

Operational Planning
As the flow
McNanara and

of

men and

his planners j-n December

and long-range operational

drafted by

CINCPAC

and the use

materiel to South Vietnam increased,

plans.

1961

An earJy

for the Vietnanese,

of defol-iants in

carefully studied short-

Zone D

Outline

QarnFaign P1an,

envisaged powerful stril<es

of the III

Corps area

(a region

near Saigon overrun by the Viet Cong). lhe plan also called for
blows

at guemilla

bases

in r

mopping up and consol,idation

and

rr

corps and border areas and for

in central

and northu"r,

"r""".1

Since the Vietnanese could neither betin operations

in Zone D

irmediately nor maintain their hol-d on areas already cleared,
and

nilltary officj.als

successes.

K:noun

decided on a simpler plan

as Operation Srrrrrise,

and holding Binh Duong Province, where

10

of {5 villages.

the government controll"ed only

Based somerrhat on euccessful

It

for nilitary action,

and

to gain some initial

this plan called for securing

Malaya, Operation Sunrise required three months
months

McNamara

Briti.sh operations in

for preparation, four

trc to three nonths for

consolidation.

nas slated to begin on 23 March 1962, and the Vietnamege would

wrdertake shorter-range operations

Early in

J-962

in the interim.2

the Air Force proposed a quick reaction plan that

rcu1d strengthen the governnent by deraonstrating

its

concern

for

the

23

safety of its people. Strongly supported by Zuckert and LeMayr this
plan called for a quick reaction force

cornposed

borne troops and USAF-\NAF transport and

of

Vietnanrese

air-

strike aj.rcraft deployed in

nine areas of the country. Linked by a sinple corrnrnication system

to isolated villages, the force uould respond within lO to 30 mlnutes
to a Viet Cong attack, LeMay thought that the plan vrould complement
the strategic hamlet progranr* then evolvingr wtrich in his opinion

nas

too defenslve.3

In

March ttre JCS approved the plan

in principle and sent it to

that the plan conflicted with the rtclear
and hoLdtt concept of 0peration Sunrise and asked for a Joint Staff study
of a substitute plan. Despite strong USAF pressurer Felt believed that
CINCPAC. ltre Arrqy believed

there should be on\y one naster counterinsurgency plan for South Vietnam, and he adopted

only certain features of the quick reaction plan.A

USAF

Sjnce

USAF

Operations and Augtentations

nilitary units rmuld be erposed to

concerned about the problen

he asked OSD how to deal

of public relatj.ons.

rith possible

conbat, Zuekert uas
Otl

4

December 1t51,

Cornnnrnist charges

of bacteri-

that aIL U.S. activities

ological and chemical warfare.

OSD

should be e:plained as training

or support for the Vietnanrese even lf

responded

xltre Vietnamese government conceived the strategic hanlet.program in
1961 and publicly announced support for it in Febrr,rary 1962r--but it
did not approve I national construction plan until August. Meanrhilet
provi-ncial governments built hanlets with little planning or coordina-

tion,

and marly rlere inadequately

fortified

and supported.

2L

incidental

cornbat support operations were conducted,

md that there

should be no cornnent on reports to the contrary.5
U.S. aj-r r.rnits began aiding Vietnanese ground troops igainst the

Viet

Cong

initial
flights

in late 1961. ltre principal

conbat

USAF

r:nit,

Farmgate, flew

its

training sorties on 19 December. Mule Traj-n (C-U3)

began on

3 January L962i Ranch

Hand C-l23rs began

defoliation

operations on 13 January. U.S. Arm;r helicopters inaugUrated support

flights

on 23 Deceurber ]|96], U.S. Marine helicopters

USAF

in April

activities fell into two categories: support

and

1962.5

tactical.

airlift, liai-son, observationr r€scue, ed evacuation;
tactical consisted of combat tralning in close support and interdj-ction
as ueII as conbat airlift and recorulaissance mj-ssj.ons. Close air support, provided prfurarily for the ARVN and Civil G\ratd, was dil€cted
by forward air controllers. Vietnamese requests for interdiction
Sr.pport included

missions often uere denied when jrurgle foliage made identifj-cation of

In night operations, flarc drops around
a viUagg or outpost under attack also det€rr"ed guerrillas wtro feared
friend and foe too difficult.

air strikes.'7
USAF

participation

e:panded during

the first half of 1952 becauge

all tlpes of air
support. Farngate conbat training sorties rose fron 1OI in January
to 18? j-n Jr:ne; transport and defol-iation sorties from 296 to 11102.
Initial defoliation rcsults were encouraging, but the Air Force suspended
this type of operatlon fron l{ay to Septenber for polltical reasorr".o8

Operation Sunrise, which began on 23 March, required

*For the discussion of defoliation, see pp 56-6L.

Jofl-sff,fitT
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setbacks. 0n 11 Febnrary an SC-47 on a
leaflet-dropping mission crashed, ki[ing eight Americans (six Air
There $rere occasional

Force and two Atmy) and one Vietnarnese. The presence
Americans

in the aircraft

At l{cNamarals request,
and decided

that the

studied the psychological warfare mission

Vietnarnese could perforrn

the transfer of the nission to the

VNAF

it.

the

Da Nang, causing

JCS

then directed

as soon as the Vietnamese were

traj-ned suffi-cient\y. On 26 May, a Farurgate aircraft

of

so nany

public and Congressional lnquiries.

pronrpted

LeMay

of

hit

Da

Ketr south

ci,vi.lian casualties. Although the town was improp-

er\r

narked on a map,

Viet

Cong casualties.9

military investigators attributed the accident to
navigational error and relieved the crew of operational status. The
mission was successful otherrise, since it caused an estj.nated 4@

its conbat sorties j.n A-lHrs
and T-28ts fron 150 in January 1962 to 389 in June. the VMF flew its
first T-28 sortj-es in March. And, in a Jo-plane raid on 27 W against
a Viet Cong headquarters in the central highlands, the INAF destroyed
narehouses and huts with 1@ tons of fire bornbs and e:p1oui.*".1o
Under

Ttre

USAF

tutelage, the

\/NAF increased

possibility that eneqy aireraft night contest

stperiority led to a new augmentation of

USAF

Farngate-VNAF

air

str€ngth. 0n 19-20 March

sunreillance radar at Pleiku and l4an lang detected unidentified aircraft.
Connentional aj-rcraft could not locate then, and

PACAF

three F-102 and one TF-102 jet aircraft fron Clark
where they

ruer"e

placed on

nated Candy Machine

alert.

AB

quickJy dispatched

to

Tan Son Nhut

Ifronn as @eration Water Glass (redesig-

in Octobec 1953), these jets found no hostile aircraft,
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either at this time or at arly ti.ne in

L962 and

through JuIy 1962 the F-102ts deployed

L963,

From

to south vietnan at

April
10-day

intervals, then alternated lrith a Narry detachment of three AD-5Q

aircraft. In Late 1962 Lhe F-lO2ts occasionally

engaged

in

psycho-

logi-caI narfare by creating sonic booms wtrich disturbed Viet

Cong

siestas or nighttime s1eep.ll

In May the

C-I23 transport sqr.adron

to

Da Nang and

II, the deployment of a second

JCS authorized Sawbuck

of

15

aircraft fron

4 tenporarily to Thailand.

arld 235 USAF personnel

in

Pope AFB, N. C., 12 going

There l,ere now

3? C423ts

South Vietnan wrder Mule Train and

Sar*buck

II. Concunent$, at,the direction of the Chief of Staff, TAC
established the Tactical Ai-r Transport Squadron (Provislonal 2), 464th
Troop Carrier Wing, to bring lfule lbain, Sarvbuck II, and Ranch Hand
,

C-I23rs rrnder a single cormande".P

Also in May, an rpsurge

of

Comnrrnist

attacks in

led to the

Laos

dispateh of four additi-onal night-photo RB-26rsr two for Farmgate
two

to Thaj.land.

Ttre

latter joined
The

The

created

Farrngate

Interdiction

in

December.

T3

Issue

start of U.S.

conbat

poiitical

nilitaXy problerns. Despite precautions,

and

and

training activities almost

inmrediately

on 21

.

February Ig52, a Farmgdte

aircraft erroneously

bonbed

a

Cambodian

village in a poor\y defined border area while participating in a fourday

air

and ground assault against

the Viet Cong. Not only uere Presi-

dent Kennedy, the Department of State, and
dipJ-onatic

difficulties

OSD

concerned w"ith the ensui.ng

wi-th Cambodia, but they feared

that

14
if indiscriminate, i,ould antagonj-ze friendly Vietnanese.-

,I8p€f,BfifT

aJ-r stri-kes,
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The Deparfunent

of State questioned the wisdom of attacks

villages at aIL and doubted whether targets

on

were being properly

identified. It also alleged that tlre initial strikes alert'ed the
insurgents, pelmitting then to escape. State recormended following
the methods used successfully by the British in l{aIaya. ltre Air Force

air attacks had not been failures because they had
attained their objective of clearing the area of guerrillas. Moreover,
since the insr.rrsq{rts had a sanctuary nearby, either in North vietnam,

thought that the

or Laos, the British techniques were not necessarJ-1y valid
in this instance. OrDonnell e:ereseed hi.s concern to lrMay that this
initial reaction against the use of airpouer rnight lead to additional
Canbodia,

restrictions on Farmgate training missions.I5

of 2d ADVON, conceded that conrplete target
verification was not aluays possible since most tactical j"ntelligence
General

Anthis,

and requests

Conmander

for air strikes

cane from

defended Farmgate procedures as

the Vietnamese.

Horrrcver, he

basically sound. In daytime no targets

rithin five miles of the Laos-Ca,urbodian borders could be attacked, and
for night flights, only targets at least 1O niles fron the borders.
All targets rpre first narked by a fonnard air controller. Although
McNamara warned against the consequences of haruring innocents to kilI a
few guerrillas and suggested as a rule of thumb that pilots should
weigh ttrisk against gainrrr he i-mposed no new rules

of engagement

on

the Fanngate trrrit.I5

In March a U.S. Arnly team that
cluded

that indisgrilninate

had

visited

bonbing played

South Vietnarn also con-

lnto Viet

Cong

hands.

Because
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the tean failed to subgtantiate its allegations, no additional curbs

lcre i:nposed on courbat training. Ihe teamrs additional observations
that there were certain target identification problerns and that the
I/NAF

flew on\y daylight sorties uere acknowledged by the Air

wttich was
however,

to

trying to correct these deficiencies.

that target identification

Ttre

was a problem

Air

Force

Force noted,

that applied equally

ground attacks.lT

thought that some of the Arrqy charges uere notivated by

an

plan to erperirnent with amed helicopters instead of relyj-ng

on

PACAF

Army

the

VNAF

and, when necessary, Farrrgate

support. In April

LeMay

visited

aircraft for top cover and close

South Vietna.ur and fottnd no basis

ttlooge statementsrt which suggested a carcless attitude

for

or incorrect

procedures. He obsenred that wtrile the Vietnanese selected the targetst

the joint air operations center and air support operations cent€rs

carefu[y

checked them, and forward

marked them

air contro]-lers in liaison aircraft

for attack.lS

T€fl{ffffiT
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IV.

PI,ANS AND OPERATIONS

(.lurv 1962-Decemuer 1963)

In nid-1962 the conflict in South Vietnan

appeared

to

nany U'S.

officials to have reached a turning point. In May McNamara
South Vietnan and vras rrtremendous\r encouragedrtt

had

vlsited

for he found ttnothing

ilt the strategic hanlet and nilitarly training progr€rms. l.{any U.S. nilitary officers were also cautiously optinistic. Although the neekly average of terrorists inci-

but progr"ess and hope for the futurert

dents had declined onJy sllghtly--from 414 betrpen October and
1951

to 394

between

April

rendered

and June L962--Viet Cong casr:alties exceeded

a 5 to J ratio.

governnent casualties by

December

And nore

or defected, whlIe government troops

had

guerrillas

had sur-

lost fener *"pon".I

Ptannine For An Earlv Victory

In Ju\y 1962 McNanara declared that the period of trcrashrt military
agsistance for South Vietnan was ending and that longer-range systenatic
planning ras neeessary. Assuning that the insurgency could be checked
by the end

of

L965, he directed the senrices

to prepare a conprehensive

thrce-year plan for trainilg and equipping the Vietnamese and for renoving most U.S. units from South Vietnam. As the Vietnarnese assumed

responsibility for thej-r

own defense, McNamara envisaged rernoving I4AC/V

enti-rely and leaving on\y a

MAAG/V

with about lr6OO personnel.2

In July McNamara also agreed to the transfer of responsibility for
training the

Vietnanrese

civilian irregular

defense force (CIDC) fron

30

the Central IntelLigence

Agency

cally to l,lAC/V. fire

CIDG

units, civic action,

and

to the Departarent of Defense--specifJ.-

was concerned with youth pnogransr cotnnando

Viet

Cong

infiltration

acroas the Iaotian

?

botder.-

the ser'vices quickly prepared a plan to nake the Vietnanese forces
.Large\y
on 23

self-sufficient rithin three years,

August.

Ttre

and McNamara approved

it

plan later uas revised e:<tensive\y and integrated

with a five-year U.S. nilitary assistance prograln (MAP) for the Vietnalreee and a national cupaign pf3n (UCp). lhe Air Force portion of
the plan called for accelerated training and equipping of the
the

IIAC/V conceived

NCP

Vl'lAF.4

in October 1962 to encourage the Dien

regine to reorganize j.ts nrilitary forces and to shorten the rrar by
using

its

ixcreased militarXr resources

in

coordinat'ed strikes agaS.nst

the Viet Cong. After the United States persuaded Dien to accept the plan,
,his governnent rorked out the details aided by U.S. advisors. the NCP

nilitary

also ras knoun as the re>q>losiotttt plan since

and

paramilitary

forces uould rrsrplsdeil into action on narry fronts.5
I?re Departrnent

of State and the JCS becane

concerned

that the NCP

night prove overa,nbitious and faj-I, wrdera-ining Vietnanese morale.
)[AC/V then scaled

it

down from a

naior ttdetonationtt to a series of

intense but high\y coordi-nated snall operations that uould e:ctend the

current

effort.

because

intensified action against ttre Viet

PACAF

s@re success and angr
A

rrill to fight."

believed that the

NCP

could not

fail corylete\y

Cong nas bound

offensive rlould iryrove

to

nilitary norale

assure

and the

3T

In

accordance w'ith NCP

strategr, the

Vietnamese would seek out

and destroy enemy concentrations, clear and hold liberated areas, and

establish fortified strategic hamlets in these :rr€3So Working with
plateau and mountain tribesmen, the government forces

better border control. Aircraft would strafe Viet
cloge

fire

rrrcu1d achieve

Cong zonesr provide

support and reconnaissance, and transport men and equipment.

The three phases

of the NCP inc|:ded preparation, execution,

and con-

7

solidation.'

Drrring the preparatory phase, Diem on 26 Novenber realigned the

military

corurand

zones and one

stepped-up
scheduled

structure and divided the country into four tactical

nilitary district.

military

to

and

The second phase,

requiring greatly

paranilitary operations with U.S. support,

begj-n by 28 January 1963,

the

But Diem procrastinated and decided not

was

Vj-etna.nese New Yearrs Day.

to launch the offensirre until

two-thirds of the population uere in strategic hanlets, neakening the

-8
pran.
0n 18 June the Vi.etnanese forces

finally

received the order to

nilitary activity then
increased somewhat, but there uere no spectacular victories. Harkins
believed that the NCP had lost much of its usefulness. At the end of
lawrch the second phase on I JuJy. The tenpo of

August, he infornred Dien that government forces had failed
advantage

of aerj-al

renain in ccinquered

tions

reconnaissance,

territory.

and not enough

at night,

on psychologj-cal uarfare,
gence

to pursue the Viet

to take fuLl

Congr and to

Ttrey had fought too many one-day opera-

and they had placed too

little

emphasis

civic action, and the coordination of irrtel.li-

with operations. Responsibility for border survei.Ilance had not

3z

been

shlfted fron the special forces to the cor?s corunander, as proposed.

And sorne Vietnamese Army conunanders were

reluctant to give their troops

formal training.9
USAF

Meanwhile, stepped-up

required nore usAF

approval, four

military action and long-range planning

aircraft

USAF [I-1OB

Aumentation

and

personnel. rn August 1962, xrith Jcs

(L-28) ai.rcraft amived

improve air-to-ground cormunications and

in South Vietnam to

target silotting and to provide

faster air support. In October Harkins and OtDonnell proposed to
ment Farcngate by
McNamara

aug-

five T-28rs, ten F-l?6ts, two C-47rs, and 117 men.

was cool

to the proposal because it

was contrary

to his policy

of shifting responsibility to the Vietnamese. Ert after the JCS affirmed
the Flarkins-OtDonnerr request, he approned it on 28 December and the
President concuned shortly aftertrards. ltris boosted Farrngate strength
by Febn:ary ]:963 to 4t aircraft and 275 r"r.10
To help carry out the NCP,
March

1963.

Ttre Far:ngate

percent. rhis
and 8-26

lts

a

second augmentation was approved

in

sortie rate would be increased by 30 to

35

would be achieved,

units but by doubling

Felt decided, not by adding new T-28

Farmgate

personnel.

The Army would deploy

aircraft to support the Vietnamese civilian i-rregular defense
force rather than to re\r on additional IJSAF aircraft, and this triggered
orm

a vigorous interservice debate. As a cornpromise,

McNanara arrd

the

JCS

authorized the Aj.r Force to deploy an additional C-123 squadron (Sawbuck

vrr)r

one TO-I-D squadron, and place one c423 squadron on

alert.

T?re
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TOfTEGfrIT
Sanbuck

VII Squadron arrived in

sqrradron, consisting

of

South Vietnan

in April; the TO-ID

22 planes loaned from the Army,

i:r August.Il

Additional recoruaaissance aircraft also were needed. In January
1953 two RF-LOIts

that had sone in
(Sr,eet Sue)

(Patricia Wnn) joined Able Mable (the four RF-lOlts

November

1961). In

lrlarch two RB-25Cts and tr+o RB-26Lts

arrived, all capable of taking niglrt photographs. I?re

RB-25Lts also had an

two RB-5/Ersr both
By nid-1953,

M

infrared capacility. they were joined in June by

outfitted with night photo and infrared

USAF

aircraft

and

equipment.

six U.S. Arnry Mohar.rks comprised

the

in South Vietnam.P
and erpanded air activity led to personnel and

land-based reconnaissance strength
The augmentatj-ons

organizational changes. At LeMayrs request, the
signed

to

PACAF

for

JCS on J2

April reas-

pernanent duty the person:rel- i.n TAC units (Farngate,

C423 units, and the new T0-1D squadron) wtro were on six-month temporary

duty.

This was done to stabilize manninq, reduce training requirements,

and nake

better use of e:peri-enced people.I3

On 17 Jrure Headquarters USAF

dlsestablished Farmgate as a detachment

in its place the 1st Air
Corrrando Squadron (Composite) at Bien Hoa Airfield, w"ith Detachment 1
at Plei I(y airport and Detachment, 2 at Soc Trang airport. 0n 8 July the
of the Special Air

Warfare Center and activated

with an approved strength of 41 aircraft
assigned to 34th Tactical Group, 2d Air Division.
squadron,

USAF

and 474 men, lifas
On 17 June Headqr:arters

also redesignated the 19th Liaison Squadron, equipped with

TO-I-D

aircraft, as the 19th Tactical Air Support Squadron (tight) and established it at Bien Hoa on I July. And on 4 November all USAF reconnaissance aircraft were brought together v*ren PACAF established the 13th
Reconnaissance Technical- Souadron at Tan Son Nhut.&
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USAF/IINAF OPerations

Famrgate and vlrlAF

to

cope

writs

improved

old tactics and devised

rrith the Viet Cong. In August 1962 Farmgate

new ones

crews began furnish-

ing air srpport through a village ;rir request net. Tlrey also discovered that napa}n attacks were effective against guerrillas subrnerged
in water, since burning napalm consuned air and forced the insurgents

to surface. Farurgate crewe also devised a better escort technique for
heu.copters ferrying vietnamese troops. l\vo T-28ts flew at different
altitudes, pernitting better observation
against the enerny. ry dropping colored

pilots foiled Viet

Cong

attempts

to

quick-firing

and

smoke grenades

to

passes

rnark targets,

confuse them with ordinary

smoke

g"en*de".15

train convoys
had averaged trr'o to three per week during the first half of 1952, Uut
the vltrAF significant\y reduced this nunber. At t{arkins? suggestion,
Grerri1la

Dien

in

ambushes

of

August dir.ected

Vietnanese Arrny vehicle and

his

Army cormanders

to use the

Vl'lAF

to protect

gratifyi-ng' Betneen August
and Qctober L962, the comnanders made 506 requests for air convoys conpar€d rrith onJy 32 fot the first seven months of the year. A'n L-19--or
irnportant convoys. Results nere j.nmediately

in rrery dangerous territory--provi-ded escort and alerted
ttbig
g1ound troops accompanJring the coDVo/er l€l"lay called this tactic a
step forrrradrt, and Zuckert noted its success when he testified in Febru-

several fighters

arv

L953

before a House conmittee.l5

with ttsA! tnaining

and assistance, the \NAF improved

its

employment

of aerial flares in night operations. Since these flarcs det'erred

rof{frBfitT

the

35

or forced then to break off attacks against villages
outposts, the VNAF began in August to place C-47 flare aircraft
J.nsurgents

and

on

airborne al-ert each night.fT

of

To improve navigation
JCS approved

USAF

in August the
of a Decca tactical air

and VlllAF aj-rcraft,

installation by the Air

Force

positioning system, and this British-made low-frequency system

into operation on 15 December.

The Decca system,

with three

ground

stations and 50 ai.rborne receivers, provided over-the-horizon
and was more accurate than

r+ent

other avai.Iable systems. A fourth

coverage
ground

station was added :.n t963.18
The nrmtber

of

IISAF

sorties increased steadily during

Farmgate T-28ts and B-25ts--averaging

the l2-rnonth peri-od--had flown

21993

the. year.

a total of only 15 aircraft for

operational sorties, C-47ts 843

Ur589. In addition, the transports carried mor€ than 171000 tons of cargo and airlanded or ai.rdropped {J'OOO Vietnanese. Exclusive of iet-aircraft
(549 :-n support

of the special forces),

missions, Farmgate,

USAF

and C-l23ts

transport, and other operational-type sorties

at yearrs end totaled I5r857.I9

of courser only a portion of all airpouer employed. IINAF aircraft and helicopter strength totaled 180 by
the close of December 1962, and its A-lHts and T-28ts had flovrn 41496
sorties dr:ring the ;rear. A Marine eompany with 20 rotary aircraft contributed to the air effort. 0f major significance and considerable USAF
concern was the e:pansion of U.S. Arnry aviation support in South Vietnan.*2o
USAF

srryport constituted,

trFor a discussion

of

A.r:ngr

aviation,

see pp

113-l+6.
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varied' Headquarters
accounted
USAF conc}rded that combined Farmgate-VlrlAF air strikes in 1962
for 28 percent of the 25rKoo Viet Cong casualties.?! 0f this total,
Farrngaters T-28rs and V26rs inflicted,3r2OO and, in addition, destroyed
Estirnates

of the damage inflicted

by airpower

about 4'OOO structures and 275 boaI.s.

PACAF

credited Fanngate aircraft

with more than a third of officially recorded gUerrilla casualties'
The Defense Intelligence Agency attributed J5 percent to al-I U'S' air-

craft

enployed.

2L

statistics could not be verified easilyr the Air
Force believed that, by conparing the achievements of the 1Ot00O members
of conbined USAr/UIAF qnits with those of the 4OO,0OO U.S. and Vietnamese Ar:ny, NavTr and paranilitary forces, air strikes accounted for a
Although these

very high rate of enemy casualties

After visiting south vi"etnam in
type of doctrine that

in rel-ation to the total effort'

December, Zuckert concluded

is involved in oqr air

that

corrnando operations

|tthe

is

proving effectj-ve. rt22

In 1963 Farmgate crews trained the vltrAF in night and instrtrpnt
flying to develop an air close support capability during periods of
darkness and i-nclernent

weather. ltre

VIIAF

also assumed responsibility

of the night flare drop missions. On reconnaissance missi-onst
roadg'
USAF aircraft also located sites for new strategi'c harnlets and
By l.{ay, six RF-lOIrs and four RB-26rs provided about 70 percent of all
for

most

targeting ihforrnation in South Vietnan.23
*MAC/V

estinated the casrralties

at

30$73 and

later al ))rC@'
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Airborne loudspeakers plus a ttChieu Hoitt or amnesty proglan,

officially

proclai.med by the Diem government on 19

encouraged

Viet

Cong

defections. Since the

April, reportedly

was

VtrlAF

not carrying out

ttris forn of psychological warfare adequately, McNanara in May aut'horized USAF crevts to participate more di-rectly. At U.S. Arrq1 request,
Farmgate loudspeaker

sorties previously had been reported as

rrequipnrent

testrr missions.24

At nid-1963 ttrere rpre nine loudspeaker aircraft--four
U.S. Anqr,

ed

USAF,

four

one IINAF. these planes broadcast information on reset-

tlementr. annesty, 6nd strategic harnlgts; warned
dangerous areas; and

civilians to Iea\re

carried the voices of defectors. Although results

difficult to neasure, most U.S. officials congidered the broadcasts
usefUl and desired to increase them.25
In Septernber J:963 the Viet Cong began takjne advantage of political
disorder in Saigon arrd stepped up the war. After the overthrow of the
Dien regime on I Novembetro th" insurgents overran scores of inadequat€ly

nere

defended strategi.c hamlets, and governnent casualties and arrns losges

mounted. Dring the ueek of the coup, the Air Force and the
380 conbat and advisory sorties

Itris high sortie rate
USAF

nonJet operational

to aid 40 strategic

was nrajntained ttrrough

sorties tot

1963

VNAF

flew

hanle tu.26

the end of the yearo

totaled more than lQrO@, a

M L962. Of the L963 total,
B-26ts and T-28ts--now averaging an inventory of 25 couPared with 15 in
196e-ftew 81522 gorties. Each USAF pilot flew tOO to 150 training sorties
considerable junp frqn the nearly

r$For

L5rOOO

a discussion of the overthrowr see Ch \EII.
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during hiE l2-aonth tour of

inflicted

duty.

I'IAC/V estimated

that

USAF

aircraft

of the 28r00O insurgent casualties and destroyed
about 5r7|Uu_ structrrres snd 216@ boats. VNAF A-lH and T-28 sortieg rose
to L016O0 5n L963 from abouL |r5Cf, in L962. U.S. Arnryr aviation was
enployed at an even faster pace with 231r90O sorties claimed jn 1953 as
cornpar^ed

about 3r80O

lrith

5OTOOO

in

Lg6Z.27

air attacks becane more hazardous as the accuracy of Viet
Cong sma11 ams fire inproved. Ttre insurgents scored 89 hits against
Farmgate and other USAF planes duriag the last four months of 1962 but
257 in the first four nonths o-f L963, a thr"ee-fofd increase. About twoIow-leve1

thirds of these rpre made r*ren the aircrafb ras
lrO0O

feet,

and sone

hLt 24 U.S. and

Vl'lAF

aircraft rere lost.

O1

below an

altitude of

24 November 1963 the eneny

aircrafb and heI5-copters, destroying five-a oneday

high in the war. During the last three nonths of the year, 124

hit,
1961 to }darch L964, II4
VNAF

aircraft

USAF, 70 Arrrv

As

were

sorne

rrith .50 caliber ueapons.

U.S.

aircraft nere lost in

USAF and

From Novenber

South Vietnan: 34

(:nctuAing 54 helicopters), and IO l6arine (aft frefi"opter").28

antiaircraft fire, mechanical fa5-}:re,

and

difficult terrain

aircraft attrition rate in 1963 and contributed to severa]
B-25 and T-28 crashes, some Air Staff officers thought that the nrles
of engageroent for U.S. aircraft should be changed to allow deplo;ment of
B-57 and F-100 jets. Horever, McNanara in March 1964 ingtead approved
arr Air Force proposal of Septeurbet L963 to replace the b26ts and T-28rs
increased the

rrith A-I8 r",29

(ttrfs page is

SECRET)
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V.

TI{E DISPWE

OVER, AIRPO!',ER

As aj-r support assuned a greater
Arrmy

tension nounted over

its

role in

use and

South Vietnam,

control.

Air

Force-

Disagreements bojled to

a head after a Vietnamese attack at Ap Bac, about 30 niles south of
Saigon, on 2 January 1963. Dging the

hit It of 15 U.S. Arrqr helicopters
The enerny

inflicted

severe losses,

Anericans and norrnding nore than
more than an hour, enemy

fire

battle, Viet

Cong growtd

fire

supporting the attack, douning fine'

kil$ng

1OO

65 Vietnanese and three

Vietnamese and 1O

Anericans. For

pinned dor6 11 U.S. personnel.l

In review.jng the incident, ArrV officers accused the Vietnamese of
lacking aggresej.veness and refusing to heed advice. But the Air Force
that ttre Army had failed to caIL on firled-wjng aircraft for
cover becaust it was carrying out a close-support test of lts arned

charged

helicopters.

Ttre

trp services could not agree on the reasons for

the

defeat.2

ltre
Because

of this

JCS Review

disagreement, McNanara and the JCS decided on 7 Jan-

of senior JCS and service r€presentatives headed by the Arny Chief of Staffl Cen. Earle G. Wheeler.
Befor.e the tean Ieft, service briefings laid bare doctrinal differences

uew to send to South Vietnaur a

ov€r the use of airporer
Force believed
ments

for

in

team

cowrterlnswgency operations. The Air

that its systen could neet

any counterinsurgency require-

reconnaisgance, quick r.eaction, close

slpport, air coner for

40

helicopters or convoys, delive4y of airborne troops and supplies,
casualty evacrration, and comunicatj.ons. Ttre Amy, converse\r,

neintained that

its

it

alone should be responsible

for

counterinsurgency

air arn, r{eapons, and tactics uer€ especially suited
for land qrcrations. It viercd the rrprk of USAFts Special Ai-r Warfare
since

organj.c

Center as trespassing on a 'nisgion
and

traditionally assigned to the Arnry

Marines. the lessons learned about airpower in World

Korea,

it

argued, did not necessari\y apply

craft did not need to be as fast
the targe.t. ltre

Arrny denanded

Vilar

II

and

to South Vietnan nhere air-

and w?rere they needed

to be based near

decentralized control of ai-rpoyrer in

its orn support aircraft, whereas the Air Force wanted
centralized control. Arrny a,nd Air Force definitions of ttclose supporttr

order to use

clear\r differed.3
The JCS team rlent

to

South Vietnam, assessed

militarX operations,

in February that the tLrited States should naintain its
current level of aid for the Dien government and follow the three-year
comprehensive plan for phasing out U.S. support. In comenting on the
use of airlpower, the tean said that the Harkins-Anthis relationship ras
satisfactory but ther"e nere rpaknesses in joint planning of air activities,
and concluded

reporting helicopter movements, and conducting logistic airlift.
tean offered

to furnish itarkine rith e4perts to resolve airlift

Ttle

problems,

but it thought that the Joint planning and reporting dlfficulties could be
ironed out at lor'pr 1erre1s.4

In a separate report, the
A. Errchinal,

Deputy Chief

IISAF tearn

r.epresentative,

Lt.

of Staff for Plans and Programs,

Tof*ffifT

Gen. David
Headquarters

4I
USAF, noted

that the solution in

South Vietnan depended on

nilitaryt

political, ed economic factors, and he wag ]ess optiruistic about an
early victory. Ttre Adn:inistration should cancel political restrictiong
and operations outside South Vietnam and on crop destruction. It
should also give morne auttrority to the Anerican Ambassador in Saigon
and to 14 C/V. In the air war, Erchinal foresaw the need for iet aircraft,
Viet

gince conventional aircraft would becme more vulnerable to

Cong automatic

reapons.

He recormended

to Wtreeler the return of

test projects to the United States, removal of

Howze Board

issuesr*

of air r''equirements. Euchinal
believed that aIL aviation r,rnits shor:-ld report to the JAOC9 that alsed
helicopters should not be deployed until their usef\rlness had been
and a curb on the Arryta generation

determined, and

that they then should operate under the sane rul.es of

engagement as Famgate

aircraft.

He

also urged assignment of a three-

staff, and the establishnent of Arry
and Narry coryonent cmands sinilar to the 2d Air Dj-vision.5
As a reEult of the JCS tean review, the Air Force won m:inor conceesions, such as four mor"e officer spaces on the 14 C/V staff and Arry support for an air deputy comrnander. But 16s finits and restraints on Falagate operations remained in effect because the Adninistrati.on r*as
star

USAF

air

deputy

to the

ylAC/V

*ttre Arry Tactical Mobility Board (larown as the Hottz,e Board aft'er its
chi.ef, LL. eien. Hamilton H. Howze) recomnended on 3I July 1952 that the
U.S. Aqt assune part of the tactical close support mission. Ttp board
proposed that the Arry obtain large nmbers of fixed-w'ing aj-rcraftt
inc}:diag transports and helicopters, and be responsible for their use
and control. To the Air Force, this neant an encroachnent upon a

traditional

USAF

mission.

I4flffiT

IQ

det'ermined

not to risk escalating the war and the Any largely con-

troJ-led the U.S.

nilitary effort in South Vietnam.6
the Interdiction Issue Again

In llarch

1963 the Department

of State again raised the subject of

interdiction. Observing that Farmgate training ai,rcraft flew nlmerous
sortj-es of this tlpe each month, W. AveriIL Harrim4nr Assistant Secretary of State for Far Eastern Affairs, solicited the views of Anbassador
Nolting in Saigon. Harriman thought that air jnterdiction should be
eryloyed only against clear\y defined enery territory, He conceded that
targeting procedures had imFroved and that no reliable inforrnation
indicated any r.mdesirable

of the war,
Viet

Cong

effects. hrt

he stressed the

Vj-etnanese resentment against

political

air strikes that night

had

nature

aid

recruitnent, the unsuccessful jnterdiction e:gerience of the

Flench, the politj.cal wrawareness of provinciaL and district chiefs
tttto supplied target inforrnation, and the

restrictions of tlre 1954 Geneva

agtrenent. To Harriman, the basic question r*as the political cost

versug

the military advantage of interdj-ction, whether by U.S. or Vietnamese
7'

pilots.t

Headquarters USAF considered the Harrirnan analysis as not wholIy accu-

of only a snall but influential ninority
in the State Department. Ttre Air Staff especially disagreed that the
lrar was onJy political or that occasional harm to innocents created a
military problem. USAF planners thought that the State Department
offlcials should study gror:nd combat as nell as air action uhen they
assessed the effects of civilian casualties. the airmen noted that the
rate

and representing the views

(ttris

page

is

SBCRET)
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small Famgate-VlrlAF force had caused an important percentage of Vi-et

casualties. In Apri],

Cong

dispe1led

of

USAF

Farrngate

Anbagsador

concern. He recqmended continuation,

interdiction-t1pe sorties to restrict

supplement \n{AF efforts, and
Because

Noltingrs rePlt to

aid the national

ttrarrirnan

r,rtrere neceesar:rt

enelqr novementst

canpaiSrr plan.8

the interdiction lgsue again had been raised, Gen. Anthis

to U.S. officials the detailed and timeconsr.ur:ing nethod used to select and confirm targets. In interdiction
sorties f1orr6 since January L962, the targets selected uere prinarily

in

I'{aV

erp}ained again

eneqr concentrations

or buildings either

abandoned by Vietnarnese who had morred to

Farmgate creun

troller;

hit targgts only

used by the

Viet

Cong

strategic hanlets.

yrtren rnarked

or

By dayt

by a VMF forr*ard

air

con-

by night, on\y targets ilLurjnated by a A-L| flare ship in

radio contact rith Vietnanese grorrnd forces. Military officials
investigated a'11 r"eports of targeting errors and, of 10 recent aIIega-

tions,

had

verified only two.9

Although a State Department representative e:qpr"essed concern about
Famgate combat trai-ning,

McNamara made

no comnent. In tfay 1953

OSD

to take any I\:rther action on ttris issue for
the time trejrg, but the Air Force eryected that it would cone up agajx.lo
and the JCS decided not

&e hoblen of

A:msr

Aviation

Despite the st€adily-rising Farmgate sortie rate, the

Air

Force

that tJle ftrII potential of its air resources was not being
eryIoyed. Ore r"eason ras the rules of engagernent that clearly liJnited
belierred

USAF

participat5-on.

Conbat

training sorties r,rere perrni.tted only if

the

l+4

VNAF lacked the necessary
VNAF

crews were on

board.

training

and equipment and

1952 PACAF urged

requiring the presence of a Vletnamese creu
USAF

conbined

USAF-

There uere also the time-consunjxg target

identification procedures. In July
Headquarters

if

that the provision

member be

could not overcome State and

OSD

rescinded, but

objections.ll

to the enlargement of the Air Force role in
South Vietnam, horrever, was the U.S. Anqy. lts aviation arm, consistilg
The major obstacle

of

Mohawk, Caribour and

liaison aircraft

December ].962 Lo about 2O0 w{Tile

port roIe, the

Ar:ny

and helicopters, grew by

the Air Force had only

frequently followed

63. In its

sup-

Howze Board concepts and used

its aircraft outside the centraU.zed tactical air control system (IACS)
rather than caIL upon Farugate and VNAF r:nits. This practice brought
the Army ilto a continuing, abrasive conflict with the Air Fo""e.P
After exalrnining the TACS in operation, Lt. Cien. C'abriel P. Disosway,
Deputy Chief of Staff for Operations, Headquarters USAF, concluded jrt
Decenber that its potential r*as high. He decried the Arnqy practj-ce of
ignoring it because this led, in effect, to two separate tactical air
control systeras--one Air Force, the other Arm;r. Ttre Air Force thought
that centralized control was a necessity. In a speci-al forces attack on
10 August, for exaryIe, the Arrny had neither planned nor called lpon the
TACS for air cover, &d the Viet Cong had
""".p.d.I3
Another problem arose wtren USAF air liaison officers (AIOts) were
assigned to ARWII divisj-ons to advise thert on air support. fite Amy
insisted that these AL0rs advise only the U.S. Arm;r senior advisor to
the

ARVlrl

coilnander. Ttris dispute uas f\ndanental, since it could deter:nine

l+5

whether Farngate and \II{AF or U.S. Aruy aviation nould be employed

specific operatione. Starting in nid-1962
South Vietnam

USAF

and

Arnryr

for

leaders in

tried to resolne this issue, but they had not succeeded

by the end of L963,U

In

Novernber L962 Headqrrarters USAF aclorowledged

the lack of tlnely

air intelligence and quick, reliable r€sponse to requests
for air support. It ascribed this partly to inadequate delegation of
authority t{ithin the Vietn{lmese forces, slow developurent of the llNAFt
and insuffi.cient Vietnamese appreciation of and confidence in tactical

and accurate

airpor,m. But the AiJ. Staff added that trrp contributing factors llere
the assignment of only

Arrny

inteltigence advisors--28 in all-to the

single Snte}[igence agency r€sponsible for targeting and the requirenent that forrrard

air controllers report throWh

an airborne

air

con-

troller rather than directly to strike aircraft.l5
Ttre Air Force also beLieved that the Arny did not conply full.y with
the nrles of engagement. Farmgate pilots, corylying with conbat training
aircraft, a}rays carried a Vietnamese crelr
nenber, and received no official publicity. Arny Mohar*k and arsned
ru1es, flLew in llMF-marked

helicopter pilots seened to interyret the rrrles more freely and engaged
in close srpport nissions, fler i11 U.S.aarked aircraft, oft'en did not
carry a Vietnanese crew memlgrr and received official publicity'16
I,lhen U.S. forces began to sr.pport a5.r-gfound qrerations, USAF and
VNAF

grpund comtrnications

for tactical air controf l€re grossly incon-

patible ryith those of the Arqr. As a
ear\y in

L962

to retrofit

AN/ARC-A.,[

consequence,

sets on aIL

the services

aircraft.

decided

But the Anrry,

l+6

first pri-ority to
retrofitting'its ol,n aircraft rather than those of the Air Force and
\INAF. After the OSD and JCS interceded, the Anny agreed in June 1953
to meet the needs of the U.S. and Vietnamese Air For"e".I7

wtrich adninistered the procurement contract, gave

T?re tr.ro

was

services also differed as to ntrether the Arqlrts Caribou

preferable to the larger C423

in

cor:nterinsurgency operatj.ong.

its own pararneters tlrovedtt that the Caribou wae more
suitable because it could use l-47 airfields in South Vietnan and the
C-I23 on\y ?0. USAF analyses disproved this as""ttion.I8
Despite USAF obJections, the role of Army aviation in South Vietnan

The Arny using

continued

air

to e4pand'

oD

s July L963,lr c/v tiglrtened Arry control of

operations by establishirrg an aviation headquarters

eEe col?s

to plan and control funy

and Marjae

in

each Vietnan-

aviation supporting it.

In Decenber the Ar:ny had 325 al.:rpJanes, or 47 percent of the 681 enployed
in South Vj-etnan. Ttre Air Force had 117, the Vt',lAF 228, and the Marines
10

20.-'

Prohlens

of

Comand Relations

Air I'orce strongly believed that lt could remove some of the
restraints on USAF activities if it obtained a larger voice in the councils
Ttre

of the Arny-'dourinated I{AC/V. In April L962, during a JCS neeting with
McNanara, Iel{ay had charged that air planning often was onittedr that
Anthis had difficulty seeing Harkins, and that neither Harkins nor his
Chief

of Staff,

Marine Cor?s Maj. Gen. Richard G. Weede, properly under-

stood aj-r operations.2o

Felt replied that Harkins

and Weede uere superior

fuqy e:perienced in air-grorrnd tactics

and

officers

utro rlere

ttrat Anthis could see Harkins
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at

any

time.

He acknowledged inadequacies

but noted that the

VIIAF

ras

learning quick\y and that the occaslons wtren airpolnr uag not used but
should have been were exceptions rather than the t,r1".21

Feltrs detailed control also chafed the Air Force, since he assigned

air units fo

and fragmented

IIIAC/V

units

USAF

anong subordinate elements,

li-niting the responsibilities of both OtDonnel,l and Anthis. 0rDorrrellrs
prinary authority consi.st€d largely of providing logistic supaort or
correcting problems reported by 13th Ai-r Force or 2d ADVON.
Disosway observed

in

Decenber it962

Gen.

ttrat the Air Staff did not always

understand this.22

Air Force had been denied the posts of chief of staff
and chief of J-1, it urged the assignnent of a three-star Air Force
deputy corrnander to Harkins. Harkins and FeIt agreed, and the JCS concnrred on 22 August 1962t but McNanara decided in October tfiat such a
Since the

post was unneceseary. Ttre Air Force then tried to secure the'post of

chief of staff

when

the Marine incr.mbent departed. Ert the Marine

Corps adanantly opposed
:F

earlierr* the

JCS

this,

and the

tean revj.ew early

effort

in

::963

was abandoned'. As noted

result€d

in four more officer

for the Air Force, trc in J-3 and two t t J-4r but'this wile considerably less than it desired.23
In September Harkins and Felt agreed that the post of chief of staff

spaces

should

6. filted by an Air

agreed

that five

Force general on 1 Jwte ]t964. They also

more administrative

slots should

go

to

USAF

personnel.

their decisions on 7 Novenber. 0n 2 Decenber, horlever,
President Johnson directed the JCS to certif! onl;r 1161o" ribbonr men
Ttre JCS approved

*See p 41,
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to I{AC/V. After this injrrrction
McNamara approved on

and another

visit to

South Vi.etnan,

6 Janr:ary 1964 the designation of Arny Lt.

Gen.

WiILian C. Westmoreland as deputy comander and the transfers of

J-1"

Air Force to the Marine
Corps. In ttre ]atter instance, the Air Force chief of J-2 was downgraded to deputy J-2 and, on orders of LeMay, reassigned.24
At the end of 1963 ttre Arrry held six of the nine top positions on
ttre l'tAC/V staff (csnnander, deputy comander, J-1, J-3t J-t+, and J-6),
the Marine Cor?s trp (chief of staff and J-2)t and the Air Force one
from the NaW to the Arrny and J-2 fron the

(J-5).

Of 335 positions a'l'located

the Air Force
now

lJ, the NaVy l€,

in earJy

}96l+t the Amy held 199,

and the Marine Corps

19.

The Arry uas

in fi:ner control of planning and operations in South Vietnam than

before. Ref,lecting this

preeminent

position, the

Anny had about IOT1OO

of the nearly I6TOOO U.S. troops in the country at ttre end of 1953. I?re
Air Force had 41600, the Navy and Marine Cor?s lr2@.25

TSp-${4ftH
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UI.
As

TESTING CONCEPTS AND

part of the progran of action

WEAPONS

approved on 29

April

1961,

President Kennedy authorized a cornbat development test center (CmC)

in

South Vj.etnan. Composed

of

Americans and Vietnanese,

placed r.mder the Vietnanese Joint Ceneral Staff

it

began e:qperjrnenting

chemicals

of

nas

in Saigon. In August

with various projects, including the use of

to destroy jungle foliage.

were members

CDTC

Ttre Americans

OSDrs Advanced Research

in its field unit

hoJects Agency (Rnpl).1

5 September McNanara inforrned the services and other U.S.
agencies that he wished South Vietnan to be a rrlaboratory for the
On

developnent

of organizatlon and procedures for the conduct of sublinited

rrsr.tr

ttaboratorytt activities quickly

test

Sqne

programs

that

becarne Arrny-Air Force bonbat

engendered heated controrrersy over the use

of tactical

.2

ar.r?oner.

Supenrision

of

Testing

Air Force, the Army desire to trverifytt 1t" Horrze Board concepts by testing its aircraft in combat support in South Vietnan rlras €u0
attenpt to preenpt certain traditional USAF roleg and nissions. In Ju\y
].:962 Ir,May proposed that a joint operational evaluation group (JOffi/V)
To the

in

South Vietnan conduct meaningful

hoped ther.eby
ment

jnto

tests to meet gtated objectives.

to restrain the Anry from introducing alr units

Southeast Asia under the guise

of testing. lhe

He

and equip-

JCS agreed,

T0.P.St€ftfT

5O

and on 21

July Felt established the group rrnder the operationpl control

of Harkins.
disapprotre

It

Under

its

terms

of reference, the

test proposals by the

the

ARPA

JCS proposed

trol.

McNarnara

Field Ltrit of

that it too

would approve or

JCS, the services, and other agencies,

rlould evaluate only combat tests having
Since the

JOT,C/V

CDTC

joint service irplicationu.3

was outside U.S.

mi.litary channels,

be placed under Harkinsf operational con-

decided instead

to

conbine the administration

r:nit and JoAc/v and create the post of director for both.
and Haro1d hown, OSDts Director

(Donc8), selected Arnry

Brig.

of

of

the

T?re JCS

Defense Research and &rgineering

Cien. Robert A

lork for the post,

and McNamara

his tertrs of reference on 31 October. York was responsible to
honn for CDTC activities and to Fe1t, ttrror€h Harkins, for eva}:ating

approved

military operations

and

tests. AIL conurands and services coordinated

their tests both with York and the Vietn€upse, included York?s conclusions on test results, and made then available to the proper ag"rr"i"".A
This centralized supervision of testing proved short-Iived, 0n IL
septenber 1952 secretary

of the Arny Gyrus R, vance proposed establish-

nent of a separate Arrny test unit
move vj.gorously

in

South

in the JCS, arguing that it

Vietnan. I€It{ay opposed thi-s
would duplicate JOBC/V

firni:tions, result in narrow conclusions, and permlt the
upon

traditional

USAF

forces,

and cqnbat

with the

Arrny

nissj.ons

Arrny

of close support, escort of

air cargoo

to transgress

airborne

l?re Naly and Marine Corps syrnpathized

proposal, however. Fert also concumed with the Arrny,

provlded that the test personnel and equipment renain

in

South Vletnan

only for the duration of the project. rn october McNamara formarJy
approved the Arrny p1or.5

TND CEFDTT
5L

Headqr:arters usAF then weighed various

decided
nam

that the Air

PACAF

Force also needed a special"

suggestions

r:nit in

and

South Viet-

to test concepts, tactics, aircraft, ordnance, and support equip-

ment.

but not duplieate special air uarfare

These would conplement

tests at Eglin AFB, ELa. Actj-ng under OSD and JCS directives, I€l'{ay
in January 1963 ordered the establishment of a l2'aan test unit as a
special staff section within the 2d Air Division'5
Ttre

in Vietna' (aCmV) was established in
unj-t that would require initially ff men.

Arqr Concepts Testing

November 1962 as a permanent

Air Force uould have a test writ also, Felt objected to this
slze. He approved the deploylrent of ACTIV on 7 Januaqy 1963 only after
its rost€r had been trjmned to 50 and additj-ona1 personnel assigned on

Since the

the Ai;. Force vi-ew on this natt'ert
Felt infonned the JCS that the use of South Vietnan as a rrtest bedn was
beclouding the primary U.S. objective of assisting the war effort'?

a tenporary basis. Sharing

Ttre JCS tean

somewtrat

that visj,ted Vietnan early in

L963 decided

that there

in that cor:ntry and t'hat
A
In his separate
IrIAC/V.by
be
appraised
should
their contributions
report, Errchjnal recormpnd.ed, as had others in the Air Staffr that alltesting be withdrawn frm Vietnan since it disrupted the task of defeat-

nere too nany test organizations and projects

ing the Viet Cong. Srrbseguentlyr

Lel'{ay urged

vigorously but unsuccess-

test divergent serviee concepts and
doctrines" He decried lntersenrice debates in the presence of an allIr
He also pointed out that the Army did not vrithdraw its test units, thus

fulty that

adding

U.S. Strike

to costs

Coumand

and logisti-c problems.g
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Felt

agreed

with the

JCS

tean that he and Harkins nere irn the best

position to deternine the validity of a test project. If they did not
agree, the decisi-on could go to the JCS;

despite

JCS recormendations,

DDR&E,

recomendation to McNanara who approved
May

ARPA

desired a project

the decision could rcst r*ith the Secretary

of Defense. With the consent of
In

if

the

it

JCS suburitted

on 23

4 eirnilsi

April.lo

ttre JCS asked Felt to prepare nen tenns of reference for

consolidating conbat developnent with research and developnent testing

Air Force proposal to rotate the position of chief of this conbined activity anong
the services and an Arny proposal to delete a requirement that the JCS
and eng5.neering. the JCS then becane deadlocked over an

Eett1e test problems affecting roles and rnisgiong. Ttre Arny objected

to the first proposal

because

field

conrrnander

of its predoninance in Vietnan, the Air
Force to the second because on\y in the JCS did it possess e strong
voice-and possible veto-on measures vital to its interests. And when
Feit recqmended that the cmbined activity be placed rrithin ndlitary
channels under Harkins, this r,ras opposed by ARPA wtrich favored a joint
agency rrrith

Reluctant

its

to

the

send a

split

responsible to both

paper

to McNamara, the

Chaiman, Ceneral l,{axt{el[ Taylor,

erence. Taylor accepted

sone

ARPA

to decide

upon

JCS

and

Harkins.[

finally

asked

the terns of ref-

Air Force suggestions, but in the key

decision he gided with the Arry by deleting the nequirement that projects

rith roles and mission irylications be sutnitted to the JCS for approval.
This gane CTNCPAC rather than the JCS responsibility for settling such
matters. In early

.Ianuary 1964 tfre tersrs

of reference rent to OSD.U
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Test Results
Ttre Arnry began

r:nilateral testing in late t962i the Air Forcer in

ear\y 1963. In conjr:nction with conbat or special forces operationst
the Arrqy evaluated the Mohauk, armed helicopters, and the Caribou.

In his

Febrr:ary

deslgned

to

report, Burchinal declared that the

Mohawk

tests

were

this aircraft could perforrn at less cost the

show how

USA'F

of artillery spotting, fire adjustment, reconnaissance, airborne comnald and control, and flank security. He believed that a test

nigsiong

of tSis plane under combat conditions was unnecessary and added that
USAF e:perience demonstrated that Army field maintenance for the Mohawk
rlas wrduJy eryensive and

After the
JCS

split

inefficient.l3

JOEG/V-ARPA

Fie1d LLrit eval-uated the Mohawk tests, the

over the conclusions. Ttre Air Force disagreed that the

had rrf\rlly docunentedtt

Mohawk

its offensive capability and that Amy directe

decentralized control shorrpd better results than the centralized con-

Air Force also objected that the
JOm/V-AnfA Field 1;rit had vj.olated its terns of reference by cormentlng
on doctrjnal issues. Moreover, it stated that the writrs couuparisons

trol

exercised by the TACS. ltre

with other aircraft operating under different nrles with different
miesions uere invalid.lA

Epchinal also had considered Arny tests of arned helicopters to
be

of dubious value

because no fixed-wing

naking comparisons.

Ary statistics

on

aircraft nere eryloyed for

antiaircraft hits

had ordtted

flyiag tj.ne and failed to differentiate betr,reen eombat and combat-support
sorties. Ieltay pointed to ttre vulnerability of helicopters to ground

5l+

fire, thejr neakness as rrfiri.ng platformsrn and the Marine Corps desj're
for fj:ed-ring ai.rcrafb as cover for its helicoptet"'I5
Ttre JOEG/V-ARPA Field lkrit conclrrded, houever, that anned helicopters rpre the most effective, single, aerial system for counterinsurgency and

that they should provide the additional close support

that fi:ed-wing aircraft could not give. Harkins thought the evidence
insufficient to support the first conclusion, and Felt questioned the

statistics indicatilg

armed

helicopters effectively suppressed

ground

fire. I?re Air Force qr.restioned both conclugj.ons. Ttre JCS agreed with
the critics but split over whether the tests indicated a requirement for
arned helicopters

to protect transport helicopters.

Ttre

Air

Force

believed, of course, that they did ,,ot.16

In

December,

the

JOEG/V-ARPA

Field ihit concluded that the Arqyts

tests demonstrated this transportls rrsxtl'gmely advantageoustt
characteristics for counterinsurgency, citing its short take-off and
Caribou

landjng capabilities, liglrt w?reel pr€ssure, and load adaptability' According to the testers, the Caribou could use air strips in ttre Mekong delta

that heavier aircraft could not' lhey clained that the Caribou was no
more comparable to the C-123 than a two and a half-ton truck to a fiveton truck. On the nerits of centralized versus decentralized control of
the Caribou, they maintained that aj-rcraft near a field
more responsitilp than those removed

year the

JCS had

colm:mder xere

frqn his control. By the end of the

not cupleted its stu{y of this evaLuation, but it

clear that the Air Force uould ,tot agr.e.l?

was
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Air Foree unit had tested the IC-l23Hr* the U-10,
and the Decca tactical air positionlng system (tApS).+ It concluded
that the YC-123H could fulfill nost airlift requirernents in South Vietnarn, operate frou 88 percent of the airfieldg in that countryr and
a}nost satisf! the long-standing requ'irement for a 10-ton short takeoff and landing aj-rcraft with a 50O nautical-*rile radj-us. The JOEG/VARPA Field thrit accepted this assessment but noted that Harkins believed
this plane complementary to the Caribou, wtrile the Air Force deemed it
Meanwtrile, the

'lA

conpetitiv€.*USAF

testers decided that the U-10 uas exceflent for psychological

warfare, support airlift,
and short

visual

and manually

controlled reconnaissancet

take-off and landing, Fonrard air controllers had found it

unsuitable, however, as it was a19o rnrlnerable to gror:nd fire, had poor
cockpit arrangements, and was not sufficiently maneuverable at high

lhit did not disagr"".l9
Tests of the TAPS indicated that it was pronising but that its

speeds. the

JoEG/V-APRA

Fie1d

liltI airborne equipment had erperlenced a major maLf\nction. As a
consequence, the JoEG/V-ARPA Field t}lit stated tentatively that the sys-

MK

tem tnas r.rnreliable. Before

conrpletion

it

reached a

definite concludionr it

awaited

of ACTIV tests to detennine whether TAPS lras adaptable to

helicopter operatiorr".20
xTtre YC-123H was a

Ianding.

nodified C-l23B,capable of short-field take-off

+For the introduction

of this

system

into

South Vietnamr see p35.

and
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At Lel4ayrs direction, the 13th Air Force used operational records
to nake tactical analyses of other

USAF

aircraft.

Ttre analysts assessed

the T-288 as extremely effective and Lhe B/RB-26 as effective also. Blrt
both planes were hindered by stringent target identification requirements, a shortage

of

VNAF

crew members, and incompatible air-ground

corrnunication equipment. Ttre analrysts described the B/RB-26 as

defici-

ent in maneuverability, rate of c]imb, and dive angle capability, but
the;' rs..trm.nded its retention until the Air Force couJ-d replace iL
with a more suitable aircraft.2l
To the analysts, Lhe c-7238 was a successful airplane and

its

replacement by the Caribou would be economically unsound and detrimental

to

cor:nterinsurgency

operations.

I?rey found

that the

TF-102 had demon-

strated its identification capability in daylight.22
PACAF

proposed

a test of

USAF

tactical aj.r support concepts,

the Air Staff in September 1963 requested that
necesgarT

conmand

and

to nake the

preparations. Ttris test would provide statistics on reactio+

tirnes, responsiveness, and results of air strikes based on requests that
used the USAF-operated

Despite

TACS.23

its interest in fhese tests,

Headquarters

USAF remained

strongly convinced that testing in South Vietnam should cease because it

interfered with the conduct of cowterinsurgency operatj-ons. Elt

OSD

and the other services disagreed.z4

Defoliation
The tlnited States not only tested the effectiveness

of defoliation

as a counterinsurgency technique but also conducted defol-iant operations
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against the viet cong. I?re spraying of jrrngle vegetation and crops
had a trryofold objective--reducing the danger

denying food

to the viet cong.

cD?c began

of enenly ambushes

testing in August 196l uut

no large-scale operational plans uere drawn up

I'[igsion.
that

until after the Taylor

0n 21 November, Deputy Defense Secretary Rosrrye]l

outlined for kesident
was designed

Kennedy

and

L. Gilpatri-c

a carefully-controlled defoliation

to support ctNcpAcrs outrine

pJ.an

carnpaigp plan.+F ro

guard against ambushes, he proposed spraying a sruath 200 yards wide on

of the principal roads betrrreen Saigon and other key cities,
roads peripheral t'o Zone 0 (tne area near Saigon controlled by the Viet
each side

Cong), ord Canbodian border areas through wtrich guerri.Ilas

infiltrated.

Gilpatric advocated spraying to deny food only after the friendly popglation had been resettled and fed. Six USAF C-J23ts would carry out tacti_
caL and border-control operations and specialJy-equipped Vietnamese heLi-

copters, similar to those used by the Bnitish in Ltaraya in Lg53, rculd
destroy crops. He estimated that the progran rculd cost $g to {iro

million do[a.s.25
Adninistratlon officials debated
be carried

out.

OsD

how

the defoliation rnissions should

and Jcs favored open

participation by aircraft

and crews carrying usAF designations. rhe state Departnent, apprehen-

sive about possible criti.cism by the fnternational- Control Cormrission,
desired aircraft rrith Vietnatnese rnarkings and USAF crews in civilian

attire. It lras finally agreed that defoliation mi-ssions flown by USAF
aircraft and crews should carry a Vietnanese crew member. Vietnanese
markings
x'See

p

uerne

22.

used onJy on a few special occasions.

rn salgon,

I\tAAG/v
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and Vietnanese

officials

worked out

details of the Gilpatric pIan.

that defoliants nould

Harki.:rs believed

be

effective in

Zone D wttich

relatively few people, but Anbassador Nolting thouglrt that their
use might alert the Viet Cong. In Decenber they agreed that defoliants

had

corrld aid but not ttwin the battlett

i:r that zone, ud the OrtLine

Cam-

paign PIan was changed according$.26

six C-l23ts and 69 nen fron TACts
Aerial Spray Flight at Langley AFB, Va., and Pope AFB, N.C. Ttre aircraft,
crews, and support personnel reached Clark AB on 6 lrlovenber, and in JanuMeanwhile, the

Air

Force deployed

ary 1962 they proceeded to Tan Son Nhut

Tau.

They

did not spray in

ternporariJy imprac tic
As e:qpected,

0n 13 January three

niles of a road betueen Bien Hoa and

C-I23ts begain spraying along 16
Vr:ng

Airfield.

Zone D since

this

was declared

^I.27

Viet

Cong propagandists

attributed aIL dying plants to

the spraying and warned that the chemicals had harnfi.rl effect8. Certain
Vi-etnamese claimed

property

evaluated the clairns.

Some

damage

were

from spraying, and a Vietnanese board

vaIid,

sone uere

not.

Anbassador Nolting

feared that unsuccessful clai:nants night becone antagonistic.2S

In

I'{ay 1962 Harkins reported

visibility
thor.rght

that in 21 areas sprayed, air-to-ground

had improved by fO percent, ground

visibility

by

60.

He

that the C-V3t s could have achj.eved even better results with

improved spraying gear and more

herbicides. A subsequent evaluation

indicated that defoliants r,ere particular\y usef\rl in destroying nangrotre

but their effects had been overestjmated in areas of mixed vegetation'

Felt urged the

JCS

to authorize the spraying of grass,

weeds, and brush
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around depots,

airfields, ed fields of fire. In the delta, lD

guerrillas

had been frightened by

Felt

for

asked

an evaluation

defoliants and had surrendered,

of psychological effects.

that in the future only three c-I23rs

would be needed

and

He believed

for defoliant

ope"ations.29
Connnrnist propaganda and

international negotiations on Iaos

prompted

President Kennedy on 2 l4ay to halt defolj-ation j.n South Vietnarn tenpo-

direct that testing continue in Thailand. The C-123ts
resurned spraying in South Vietnan frorn I Septernber to 11 0etober and

rarily

and

achieved e.xcellent

results, according to the JCS, by usiag

more herbi-

cides and larger droplets. In six different areas, these sprayings
using three gallons of defoliant per acre

the vegetation within 10 days.
earU.er operations,
Because

it

took 20

When one

to

killed

about 95 pereent of

gallon per acre had been used in

60 days

to obtain similar results.3o

of these successful tests, the

JCS recorupnded

the follow-

ing: (1) authority for Nolting and Harkins to order non-crop destruction projects; (e) aefofiation around for:r csuu:nication rout€s and one
power line; (3) additional testing of inproved chemicals, di-spersal

in the Lhrited States and the PanasE
Canal ZoneS and (4) more attentj.on to psychological ."p."t".3l

equipment,

sd delivery

On 13 October

techniques

Gilpatric

agreed w"ith the JCS that

testing outside

South Vietnam ua,s necessary and that psychological aspeets deserved more

attentj-on.

He noted

that

DDR&E

uas stepping up research with herbicides.

And on 27 November Fresident Kennedy approved

the other recorrnendatlons

by authorizing Nolting and Flarkins to order destruction of vegetationt
except crops, and by designating

five

new areas as

defoliation targets.32
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Meanwtriler crop destruction plans had been

McNamarar'Felt, Harkins, and Nolting favored a

spraying of 2r5oo acres

intensive\r

revievred.

trial project,

in phu ren provlnce, but secretary of

the

state

hrsk and Assistant secretary Harriman were opposed. Rusk thought
there was insufficient evidence that the crops belonged to the viet
Cong, feared adverse international

reaction,

prograln could pronpt the

to step up attacks against

Viet

Cong

and rrarned

that a premature
strategi-c

hamLets. Observing that the way to win a guerrilla war ]ras to wjn the
support of the people, Rusk argued that crop destruction ran counter to

this rule. At best, he thought it should
stages of an anti-guenilla campaigr.33
By the

late

summer

of

1962 the

Department opposition

led to

in large

be attempted on\y

in the latter

naturity of crops and continrred State

abandonment

of the plan for sprafing crops

of

Phu

Yen. Shortly afterrrards,

gran was approved

for

Phu Yen and T?rau Ttrien provinces, w?rich jncluded

areas

hor,trever,

a lirnited pro-

spraying crops abandoned by Montagnard tribesrnen to prevent their use
by the viet cong. Thereafter, because of the deray in getting Jcs
approval and the advent

of the drlr season, there were no spraying proj-

ects until Febmary 1963 wtren they r+ere

rnesumed

latter period, in accordance vrith Feltrs

r:ntil l,Iay. During this

recomendation, the number of

usAF spray-equipped

c-r23ts was cut to three and support personnel to
seven officers and l2 enlisted ,r.34

rn April the Jcs sumarized defoliatlon operations since their
inception. The aircraft had sprayed along g? nileg of roads and canals,
around

nilitary installations,

and on 104 acres

I0n#offiT-

of crops irr two provinces.
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of food without adverse
to
effects on friend\r vietnarnese. conceding that it was difficult
Herbicides had destroyed about 7561000 por:nds

measuremilitaryeffectivenessprecise\rrtheJCsthoughtthatthe
benefits to reconnaissance from improved visibility and enhanced
secrrrlty nade defoliation desj-rable and urged its contjnuation'
JCS

The

any
believed that proper counter-propaganda actions uould offset

adverse Cormr:nist

"h.tg"".35

contained
on ? l,,Iay' houever, new State-oSD guidelines on defo]iation
afterwards' The
30 nanJr restrj.ctions that few operations uere conducted

of state basically opposed defoliation, especia[y crop
Vietnamdestruction, because it rnight have adverse effects on friendJy
r'fias camied
ese whi.ch the Comnunists could erploit. A smalL project

Departrnent

outinJune,butar"equesttosprayaJ,Ooo-acrecropareawagnot
vouched for
approved at yearrs end. Ambassador Nolting and Felt again
the usef\rlness of defoliation and recomnended

it

as more

efficient

than

that
the Vietnamese practice of burning, pulling, or cuttj-ng, but not'ed
defolithe time-consming procedures r"equired for obtaining approval of

political
ation rnissi-ons negated their effectiven€Sso Because of the
restrictions and the limited period during the year that defoliation
at the end of I963t sone rdlitary
officials r,,ere serious\r consj.dering abandonment of the wtrole ptogt*'36

operations could be carried out,

T€FSISRE$**
(rrris page is

SECRET)
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\TII.
When

tary

USAF SUPPORT OF TI{E 1NETNAMESE

AIR

I-ORCE

the Lhrited States decided in late 1961 to step up its nili-

assi-stance

to

South Vietnam, Headquarters

USAF

faced the task of

enlarging an e:cbremeJy small Republic of Vietnam Air Force.

Some

for the VNAFts lirnited capability vrere inherent, such as the
difficulty of quickly training poorly-educated Vietnanese. But the Air
Force believed that another reason for VNAF ueakness was the fact that
the Arrnydonjnated l,lMG/V failed to appreciate the important role ai.rreasons

polrcr could play
agreement

in cor:nterirsurgency.

to increaEe the

For example, the Jantrary 1961

Vietnanese armed forces by 20r0OO aren included

on\y about 500 spaces for the VIIAF. Again, the border patrol proposed

in the April

program

of action led to no inrnediate decision on VNAF

emplo;ment. In nid-196t the Air Force thought that VuAFts 4165 men
*6 'l/r2 aircraft rpre much too sma]-l a part of a total Vietnarnese mili-

tary strength of about

17OrO@.*1

A Vj.etnanesg A$qv
I?re U.S.

Air

Air

Force?

Force ryas disturbed by U.S. Arrgr

efforts to

encourage

its oun air force. In Septernber 1961
U.S. and Vietnanese diplonratic and nilitary representatives, including
hesident Diem, agreed to forrr ARI/N aviation r:nits. U.S. Arta;r officials
the Army of Vietnarn to establish

then planned
.t

agreement.'

xsee pp 6-7.

to transfer

sone I/NAF

aircraft to

ARlrlI

to carry out this
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when McNanara asked

that

body could

not reach an agreement. lhe proposal

long-established
He argued

the Jcs in 0ctober to review this proposal,

Air

Force

contravened

doctrine, and Lel"lay objected vigorous\r'

that the vNAFrs adnjnistration, logistic, ald

maintenance

responsibilities could not be separated from its operational activities'
If divided, it could delay massing available airporrer against a large
opposjng

if the forces of the southeast Asia Treaty
entered the war, an air coryonent would be needed to

force.

Organization

control

In

o'11

And,

air?or'pr that night be used.3

Deoerrber

FeIt asserted, and QrDonnell agreed, that

rather than reorgani-zation

was

necessary.

McNanara

ttt'eam worktr

then decided against

air corps, but he added that the I/MF needed to become nore
responsive to the reqnirements of ARVN corps c@anders. Nevertheless,

an

ARVN

I'{AAG/V

and then

YIAC/V

continrred

to encouraSg the formation of

an AR\N

air corps, but without "rr""""".4
EriIduP
I?re

Air

Force provided

neI for the IINAF. Si:rce
the U.S, Narryr in

personnel.

The

houever, the

aircraft, helicopters,

USAF

and

training person-

T-28Bts uere not imnediately availablet

December 1951,

aircraft

Air

of the VI'IAF

sent the

remained

Vtr|[F

16 T-28Cts and training

jn the inventory. By ApriJ' 1962,

Force had supplied the Vietnanese u:ith JO T-28Brs, a

aircraft and pilots. Besides
training VNAF personnel to fly c-l+7rs, these pilots airlifted livestock
to Vietnarnese outposts, quickly earning the sobriqr:et of ttdirty thirty't
Ttrey served rrntil December 1963r logging abut 2OrO@ flying horrrs'5
52qnart T-28

training unit, and 30

C-47

6l'

In April

J-962 Ce.n.

Anthis reported that

VNAF

training

ceeding satisfactorily although there rere problems

in

was

pro-

trai-ning

pilots, nechanics, &d

inadeqrrate\y-educated Vietnanese

to

radar speci-a1ists. Students had

difficulty using the &tglish language

proper\y. It

become

to obtain security clearances
qrrick\y for prospective pilots who rpre scheduled to train jn the
was also troublesone

United States, especia[y after two dissident
government palace
VNAF C-47

pilots

in Febnrar7 1952.

who had been

Anottrer

VNAF

menbers bonbed the

difficulty

trained by the French and

concerned

some

rrpr"e rel"uctant

their flyjng techniques,6
In April the VNAF possessed 6: fiehters (19 AD-6ts and 44 t-28ts)
arrd IL? support aircraft (C-tr7rs, t-L9/2Orsr and H-34Cts). Diring the
month, I€May and an Air Staff group inspected the l,1IAF and found its
to

change

fighters narginally adequate.
improned planes and more and

Ttre VNAF,

the group decided,

better traiaed T-28 pilots.

nander, a colonel, had too low a rank cmpared to his
T?re

gror.p also supported the desire

needed

The VMF

ARVI'I

cm-

counterpart.

of the Diem government to obtajn iet

aircraft.T
Ttre

three-year

to deferd

comprnehensive

themselves and

to

plan to train and equip the Vietnanese

phase out

najor U.S. activitiesr*

proposed

by the JCS in Ju\y 1962, cal'led

for the Vietnanese regular a.nd paraniJ.itarly str"ength to teach a peak of 575rQ@ in fiscal year 1964 and decline
thereafter. lhe size of the VNAF uould neach 15 squadrons (three figfrter,

*As noted earlier, the JCS integrated this plan with the 1964-1959
tany assistance progran and ttre national canpaign p1an. See p 30.

nili-
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for:r tranEport, one reconnaissance, four liaison, and four helicopter)'
provide nonTo modernize the Vietnamese air arm, the thit€d States uould

jet

A-IH and

jet

.r.1fl/B

fighters

and

nonjet

RT-28 and

iet

RF-58 r€con-

aircraft. these planes would be added to the sjx T/RT-33 Sets
yet alrproved'
prograrmed for delivery utrich the state Departrnent had not
capability' In the
Tr.ro C-123 sqradrons would strengthen vlrlAF transport
critical 196l+-1965 period, \INAF strength would rise to about 9'OOO *""'8

naissance

To enable

the vMF tO absorb the

language and security probleurs,

of

I/MF traini-ng be conducted

proposal on 25

April

new eqrripnent and

PACAF

in

proposed

to

reduce

that a larger portion

south vietnan. I?re JCS approved the

L963, and Diem

hearti\y endorsed it.

(Ear1ier,

the Vietnanese 1eader had inforned Zuckert that 61 percent of IIMF
jn the thited
training should be in south vietnan and only 39 percent
States.
On

o

)'

6 l.{ay McNanara concluded that 1964-1969

MAP 1\rndE

for

South

provietnan nouLd be insufficient to carry out the large contenplated
granr Since an F-5 cost about $1 miltion, he vetoed the proposal to

of cost'cffectiveneeso A revised
program for training more memberg of the In'lAF in south vietnam was
quick\y prepared and approved by McNanara on 27 Mat' It provided for
equip the vIIAF lrith

it

on gror:nds

the purchase and deploynent of 25 IJ-I?Ars plus a

USAF

detaclment to

jn their use. It also augnented a USAF helicopter
training detachment that had arrived in South Vietnan in January 1963'
By Decenber, when the vlrlAF had 228 aircraft, the stepped-up training

train

V-IrlAF

personnel

progran was ueIL under t'aY.lo
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l,leanwtrile, on 1 July 1963, the government increased the

nel auttrorization ftw

71651

to 8189?. In

December

it

Air

Force trained most menbers

person-

possessed

nen: 805 officers, including 375 pilots, and 7 169I en$-sted
Although the

VItrAF

811196

men.

of the IINAF ej-ther in

or the thited States, the U.S. Arny and Naly also gave
sorne assigtaJrce. Despite its efforts to nake the VNAF operational\y

South Vietnam

of aircraft control
and warrling, naintenance, and other technical personnel to continue until
self-sufficient, the Air

Force e:pected the shortage

fiscal year 1965.U
tttg Problem o,f JetJjrgraft
Flqn 1961 through 1963 Headquarters USNI strongly supported the

of jets to the VNAF for use in border sunreillance. Asstming
that these planes would eventually be authorj-zed, the Air Staff programred six T/?T-33rs for the Vletnanese in the fi.scal year 1961 USAF
mllitary agsistanc" prog"*.U
In October 1961 OSD and the JCS agreed that VNAF jet training was
assignment

imperative because of the groring Viet Cong threat, the unstable situs-

tion in laos, a.nd the growing obgolescence of the AD-5rs. On ttre l9th,
the State Departrrent instructed Ambassador Nolting to infom the Dien
government

that the ttrited States would train

six T/nt-33ts. It

asked

Vietnanese

to f\y

the

the government not to publicize the offer until

the tlrc corrntries reached a decision concerning obsenrance of the

Cieneva

prohibited the use of Jets in South Vietnarn. After the
Vietnanese coryleted their training, the ttrited States would transfer

agreement ntrich
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the Jets

w?ren

fly

able to

it believed that they were needed and the'pilots were

them

prope"ly.l3

In July L962, after training had begr:n, McNamara questioned
w?rether jets rere needed in South Vietnasl in place of conrrentional
aircraft. He believed that the time had not yet come to violate the
Ceneva

agreenent. The Air Force, Fe1t, and Harkins urged the trangfer

of the sj:c aircraft w"ithout delay, houever'U
In January 1963 the JCS a-lso agked McNamara to authorize the transfer of jets, citing his statement of 8 Qctober L952 Lhat calIed for a
VlrlAF

that could satisf! requirements. I?re JCS not€d that better r€con-

for stepped up nilitary operations and to counter heavi-er antiaircraft fire. In addition, there
had been no significant political repercuseions to the earlier entry
of RF-lOIrs and F-IO2rs into South Vietnarn. Zuckert endorsed this JCS

naissance and other

aircraft uere

needed

1K
position.*'

OSD

then decided

to favor delivery of the jets, but State Depart-

officials, led by Assistant Secretary Harriman, opposed the move.
Ttrey argued that USAF pilots rrere not only better able to fly reconnaissance missions than the Vietnamese but uere also subject to U.S.
political control. If the VMF flew jets, they claimed, the war would

nent

not be shortened but its ternts, as mderstood by both sides, uould
change

significant\y.

nations

in

The

International Control Cormission and other

Southeast Asia uouJ.d consider

of the Cieneva

agreement and a

VIrIAF

jet

operations a violation

definite escalation of the *t.16
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this opposition, he told them that the State Departrrent night reconsider its stand
at a later date j-f circurnstances warranted, but he urged both nen to
When McNanara

informed Taylor and Zuckert on 17 May of

take a lthard looktt at plans for firture

jet deliveries to the VNAF, As

earlierr* he opposed any plans to equip the IINAF rrith F-5Ars.
At the end of I'{ay, OSD informed CINCPAC that the Vnt43t s would not be

mentioned

transferred to the \INAF.I7
Ia,t€ in 1963, wtren the Viet Cong stepped up

its antiaircraft

attacks

inflicted heavy damagg, the Air Force thougfrt that the Adninistration
might now perrnit use of high-perfor^mance jet ajrcraft (n-5?ts; with conrbined USAF-VIIAF crews. A nr:rober of VITIAF pilots had completed jet trairand

ing in

T-33t

s and could be r.eady to fly higher-perfonrance jets in

relatively short tjme.l8

'^-See

p 55.
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THE OI/ERTIIROW OF TI{E DIE['{ COVEn'N}@\rT

the trclear and holdfr tactics adopted in the struggle
against the viet cong appeared to be succeeding. At the end of L962,

In

1963

military writs uere reaching out
from cleared areas and fragfnenting eneny sources, and Viet Cong norale
mowrted to
wae }ow. According to one esti:nate, enel4y casualties had
an estjmat€d 33,OOO during U962--nore than double the lg5l figure-as
MAC/V

had reported

that

Vietnamese

against l3rOOO for the government. viet cong desertions and weapon
losses had increased uhj.le its attacks against the Vietnamese armed
forces and populace had declined.I

Conflictine Evaluations of the-War
Early in 1963, mogt u.s. officials u,ere optinistic. Gen. lIaxrcIL
D. Taylor, yrtro became JCS chairnan on 1 Octobr I962t thouglrt the VietDepartment
naltrese forces uere rron the road to victory.tt To a high State

officlal,
the

they uere ttbeginnjng to win the war.n McNanara observed that

Diern government now

population. ltris
control ot

95L

recontrolled an additional one-for:rth of the

gave the government, according

villages or about half the total,

held by the Viet

Cong and

to secretary
conpared

Ruok,

}rith 8 percent

the remainder uncomnitt€d. FeIt noted that

viet cong attacks had dropped frm about 10o rreek\y for the first half
of L962 to about 50 r,gekly in Janr:ary ]:963 t and he pointed to the construction of about 4,OOO strategic hamlets'2

(This page is

SEffiET)
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Air Force was less optirnistic. Zuckert thought ttreal progresstt
had been made, but he salr a }ong struggle ahead. I?re Air Staff conceded
Ttre

that
had

enerry casualties v{ere

risen from about I5r00O in January L962 t'o

December,

and

high, but it observed that Viet

with about

political

IOOTOOO

and propaganda

Cong strength

22r@O to'2410@

in

additional village and provincial forces

agents. In

November L962 l.lhe eneqy had

nounted battalion-size attacks, and the government had

failed to seal

the Laotian and Canbodian border against infiltration.* And the
regine uas weak
One

politically

and needed

Diem

to rrjn the support of the peop1e.3

Air Staff study stressed the political r"estrictions on USAF

activities in

South Vietnam wtrich

li-nit€d its participation largely to

building up and training the VIrlAF. It noted that the U.S.

to tlroven by tests the Howze Board tactical
the traditional USAF role in close support.
if the Arny effort uere successf\rl, it night
adverse long-range

efforts

concepts uere preemptilg
Ttre strrdy concluded that

have an even grcater

effect on the f\rture U.S' nilitary posture than on

the curent war against the Viet
A second strrdy concluded
To improve U.S.

Arf,Sr

Cong.4

that the Vietnanese forces nere not rlnning.

military srpport, this country should dispose of

the

Arry-Air Force doctrinal battle and eli.ninate a'l'l but essential testfug.
xDespite the increase i.n border control posts, the eneny continued to
infiltrate into South Vietnan. Esti:nates of their nr.mber have varied
greatly. A detailed MAc/v study in Octobet 196l+ arrived at the following figures: 1957-60, [r5aoi I96t, 5rl+ooi L962, tJroOO; L963, 612|J0_
(inctuaing 58O civilian specialists). Ttre infiltrators were believed
to be largely retrained nilitary personnel of South Vietnamese orj.gin.
Ttre drop in numbers in 1963 appeared to indicate that the Hanoi governnent had used most of its South Vietnamese veterans of the French Indochina War and was relying on draftces of North Vietnamese origi:r.

7L

An

air

deputy cormander

Ttre united

ing,

ix

USI{AC/V

should irnprove air-gror:nd operations'

states should deploy nore

remove

political l€strictions

usAF

aS.rcraft, step up

vNAF

traln-

against defoliatlont and encourage

third-cor:ntry aid, particuJarly by the C}rinese Nationalist Air Force'
FinalJ.y, there should be more overt and covert strikes against Nort'h

the increased risk of nilitary escalation,5
UoSo D€l{tlttlsl} frequently criticized the war effort also, cOntrasting

vietnam despite

the pessimi,stic reports from lovler U.S. echelons with those of top

officials.

lYteEe ne$$nen

believed that the Vietnarnese laeked

ent offensive spirit and that

Diem lacked

euffici-

public support and interfered

with the military to prcvent the rise of a rival leader. so severe
were sone

of these criticisms that Felt, i:r Norrembet L962t

infotmed

ttrat there night be a 1p}l-planned ttrhispering canpaigntt against
nilitary actj.vities in South Vietnan that nerited investigation'5
OSD

A Senate foreign relations subcomrittee, headed by Senator ![ike

l{ansfield, visited South Vietnan and, in its report early in 1963,
doubted that optimism was Justified, It warned that U'S' involvement

in lives

and resources

night reach Ita gcale wtrich uould bear litt1e

relationship to the intelests of the tlnited States or, indeed, to tfie
interests of the people of South Vietnan.tfl

critics, the counsels of optimisrn continued
nindito prevail. In l,Iay 1953 U.S. officials again concluded that nost
Notw'ithstanding the

catorgtt of progress--Viet Cong casualties, defections, and feuer attacks-uere favorable. The strategic hanlet progrim shorpd rapld progreEer and

the

Dieur

forces would begin to carry out the much-delayed national
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I Ju1y. But important problemg rernained, especially
the jnfiltration of insurgents and the concealed delivery of supplies

campaj-gn

plan on

from Laos and Carnbodia. To reduce the

flow, U.S. and South Vietnamese

officials agreed on 1 l{ay to conduct air and ground operations closer
to the border areas than had prevJ"ously been allowed. In additj-on,
the JCS considered proposals to e:qpand covert nilitary operations
against North Vietnan to convince the government of that cor.rntry that

it nust stop aiding the Viet Cong or suffer more serious reprisals.
Both the Army and CINCPAC prcpared specific plans for such operations.
I€l'{aV believed

that the Arny plan of tthit

anFhibious raids near the coast

the

JCS approved

line

was

and runtt airborne and

too restrictive. Ar 22 W

a concept for e:,panding such covert activities.S

Reflecting the general U.S. confidence at the ti:ne, McNanara in
May asked

for a plan to train

enough Vietnamese so

U.S. rni'litary personnel could return

1965.

Suggested

that about lr0OO

to the thited States by the end of

by the hitish Advisory Mission to South Vietnan' this

action would demonstrate the U.S. intention to w"ithdraw, indicate that
Vietnamese forces rrpre w'inning, and

the

Diern

goverrrnent. Headquarters

ruould reduce

blunt the growing opposition to

USAF

hoped

that the withdrawal

the spiraling testing activity in South Vietnam lftichr it

beJ-i.eved, was

interfering with the war effort.9
The FaIL

of the Dien Reeime

offieials lrere aflare of the dangers that
might result frour the political and religious conflictg in South Vietnan.
Although opti-nisticp U.S.

r0P-st4tfT
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Anbassador Nolting observed on 5 May f953

trrat u.s. relations with

theDienregimehaddeteri'oratedbecauseDiemconsi-deredourLaos

policiesequivocalrr"esentedoura'llegedintrusioninVietnamese

affairs,arrdbetievedtheMarrsfieldReportacriticisrrofhisregjme.
1\|odayslater,DiemrssecurityforcesfiredintoaBrrddhistdemonfaced more
stration, killing severaf people. Subsequentlxr his regine
and
demonstrations, drarratic protests by self-immolation,

talk of

military coup. To defend itself, it arrested urarry Vietnamese
late surmer temporarily declared a state of nartial I"''10
weighing the

possibility of a debacle, the services

for evacuating by air

arrd

a

jn

drew up plans

and sea about 41600 noncombatants' For

this

aircraft, rnostly c-llots, on alert in
to back Diem, but
okjnawa in August. Ihe thited states continued

eventuality,
hesident

PACAF

placed 46

2 wptember trarned that without public support
govenment could lose the l'ar' Ttre ttrited States renened

Kennedy on

the Vietnalneee

its efforts to persuade Dien to

stop oppressing his people, but with-

out succe"".[

Despitethepoliticalandreligiousdj.sordersgU.S.officialsup
and
to 1 Novembe t L963 rlere sti]-l optirnistic' Oo 2 October MeNanara
lr0oo
Taylor, after visiting south vietnam, sti]-l hoped to withdraw
miIu.s. troops by the end of the year and complete most of Anericars
itarytaskbytheendofLg65.JCSoptsnt$trrrasbasedonVietnamese
built for 9'7
achievements. About 8r3@ strategic hanlets had been
been
million Vietnanese, and 5r2@ viLLaEe and he',nlet radio sets had
Viet Cong strength had decreased frm 123'O0O in

instalLed. Orera'1l

7l+

later, and about l4r0@ iasurgents had
defected since April l;963. Dccept for the suaryy Mekong deitat the
vietnanese appeared to have rnade good progregs in clearing northern
and central areas and in opening roads and rail lines'P

November 1962

to

93'OOO

on 1 November the

ca$r.
the

A

a J'ear

political

nrilitary ir:nta,

and

headed ny

military situation changed drastiMai. Gen. Drong van l'Iinh, overthrew

Dj.en government and shot both Diem and

his brother,

Ngo Dinh Nhut

!th, the jr:nta fonred a civilian

the follow"jng morning. on the

pro-

vincial government. I'tilitary leaders stat€d that one reason for the
uas
coup was their belief that Nhu, Diemts chief political advisort
gettle the
negotiating an unacceptable compromise with North Vietnan to

wsrr For political

and other reasonsr more than 40O Vietnamese

officerg

uere soon discharged and others placed on leave without pay.f3

the []lunber

Oneft Problem

political ald nilitary situati-on deteriorated after the
copr the tlnited States announced on 14 November its int€ntion to withdraw as planned about I'OOO troops engagpd in engineering, ordnancet
Although the

medicise, and silnilar
inclrrded 2?4

ltre

USAF

political

tasks.

Beginning 3 December, these troops, v*tich

personnel, departed fron South Vietnan'&
and

nilitary

setback folLowing the coup did not

change

basic u.s. policy toward south vietna,m. After conferring with the
National Security Cowrcil, hesident Johnson on 26

Norrember

asserted

that the principal U.S. obJective would EtiIL be to assj'st the new governnent to consolidate itself, 11rin public support, &d defeat the conmunists. To irnplenent this policy, the tkrited states uould atteryt to
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to concentrate its efforts lt'ithin the
Mekong delta. U.S. military planners uould consider the possibility
of more action against }lorth Vietnam and the Colrunr:ni-sts in laos. I?tis

persuade the new government

cowrtry would

(a Viet

malce

a greater effort to inprove relations with

Cong sanctuary) and

also

show

Canbodia

the world how the i.fisurgents

uere controlled and supported by nations outside South Vietnan.l5

of the tlnit€d
States, President Johnson on 2 December directed the JCS to send on\y
the best U.S. military personnel to that cowttry. By yearrs end, U.S.
Declaring Vietnam to be the rtnumber onetr problem

a3d Vietnamese

rrilitary leaders

were pr€paring a new pacificati"on plan

tia" of defeat.l5
contjnued their offenEive, the Adninis-

wtrich, they hoped, would reverse the receni

the insurgents

Meanrstrile, as

tration directed

more

attention to controlting the flow of

pljes frora Laos and Cambodia. In view of the
rrhot pursuitn and iaspection, especially

in

political

still

obstacles to

Canbodiar* McNanara

rlanuary 1954 urged more high and low reconnaissance

desired a

men a'nd sup-

misgions.

iI

Ttre JCS

bolder progran, recomending that the llnited States

teurporarily assune tactical direction of the war and deploy more U.S.

units, if necessary. They also suggested that
14 c/v be respongible for aII u.s. prograns in south vietnan, u.s. pilots
forces, including

combat

orrerfly Canbodia and laos, and the South Vietnanese conduct operations
against North Vietnan and Iaos. Whether any of these recomPndations
rrcr-rJ.d

*In

be adopted

in

1964 remained

to be

"""r.17

lrtrovember 1953 U.S.-Canbodia relations reached a new low r*ren the
Canbodian governnent terminated U.S. econcrni c and nilitary assistance.
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IX.

llg6:.-t963

SUIOTARY,

to South Vietnam in 1959-1960 founa
gradually. ff late 1951 an initial

The growing Commwrist menace

the u.s. goverrunent responding
program

of actj,on stressing military training

was deemed

insufficient.

Military Representative,
South Vietnarn
more

military

As a resuLt,
cieneral

and econom5-c projects

hesident

Kennedy sent

his

rayror, and other u.s. officials to

tb assess the threat.

T?re

Taylor Missj-on recoranended

and econonic aid and greater, although

rimited, u.s.

participation in traini-ng, advisory, and support activities. McNamara
and the JCS thought that the situation in both South Vietnam and Laos
nerited the use of

SEATO

or U.S. conbat forces. But fearing nilitary

escaJation, the Adnj-nistration generally accepted the Taylor Missionts
programo

Er late 1961 U.S. nilitary r:nits and advisory and training personnel
uere deploying to South Vietnam. ltre

air

Air

Force deployed

a small special

warfare r:nit eventually- nicknarned Farrngate, one c-I23 transport

squadron, and other support

aircraft

and equipment including a

tactical

aj-r control systen. The basic nission of Farngate uas to advise and
train the Vj-etnalnese Air F.orce. Combat training nissions rrith cornbjned
USAF-VNAF crerits

rere authorized only

wtren

the

WIAF rras

unable

to fuffill

aIL air support needs. In February 1962 a U.S. Military Assistance
mandr Vietnan, rlras established

in

in Saigon to

support of the Vietnanese.

Tor*+enn

coordinate

aI[

U.S.

Con_

activities
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Inmid.}g6zinitialeva].uationsofuJnited|tclearandholdl'and
other support operations were optimistic. In the liJn:it€d
USAF combat

air nart

training and transport sortles increased, defoliation tests

werepron.lsinSrandUSAFstrengthhadbeenaugnented.I}uttheAir
of state,
Force chafed under the restrai-nts imposed by the Departrnent
fear
osD, and the Arrqy. These restrajnts ]imited air strilces for
they would harsr friendly vietnamese, create r:ndesirable political

war. Equany disturbing to the Air
Force was its subordinate nilitary planning role rrnder both 0INCPAC
Force failand MAC/V, especially the latter, this contributed to Air
ure to rin approval, of some of its own concepts for defeating the viet
was also a
Cong, such as the quick reaction plan of earlJ L962' There
groring Air Force-Arruy dispute over tactical air control'
Alttrowh Farmgate sorties jlcreased, new air tactics evolvedt and
Farrgate-IIMF air strikes accounted for a high percent of viet cong
casualties, the political restrictions on Farmgate activities rnemained'
Air Force-A1ly differences over the use of airporrer in counterinsurgency

repercussions, and escalate the

uere intensified as the Arrny began testing nHouze Boardrt tactical ai'r
concepts tJrat, the Air Force believed, pleeryted its onn long-established

tactical roles and missions.
when

Ttre

a strjke against the Viet

conflict

Cong

reached

t[e highest

on 2 Jangary 1963 resulted

Iosses, alteged\y because of inadeqqate use of
revieued the incident, the warrg conduct, and

air support.

Air

OSD

in

leve1

high

A JCS tean

Force grievances, but

qppothe Air Force rnn on\y mlnor concegsions. Because of Arry or OSD
sition it also failed to obtain the post of chief of staff or to create

the post of air deputy conmander in

l'fAC/V'

?8

Meanwtrile,

in late 1962 and early

J963t moot top

officials

retrBired

hopef\rl about the warls progress on the basiE of enerry casualties,

defections, reduced terror strikes, and the progreEs of the

Diem gov-

to isolate the populace
fron the Viet Cong. But much of the U.S. news media, pointing to the
ineffectiveness of the Diem goverrment and the Vietnanege forces,
thought that the optimism was rxrjustified. A Senate foreign relations

ernmentrs strategic hanlet progrdn designed

subconmittee questioned the wisdon
Some

Air

Force

officers

wtro

of

grow:ing U.S. involvemeno.

took a somber view thought that the

lost. Observing the increasing value of VNAF and Farmgate missions in stopping or deterring Viet Cong attacks against viJ.lages,
outposts, strategic hamlets, and rail and road convoysi and f,or inflicting

lrar wae being

casualties, destroying equipment and supplies, and inhibiting

eneny

of air-porer. ftrey also reconrmended
jet aircraft for both USAF and VITIAF units to conduct air strilces mor€
effectively and to cor:nter the effects of increased antiaircraft fire.

movement, they urged greater use

Tfiey urged the removal

defoliation,

In ear\y

arrd

of political restrictions against border flLights,

other activities.

1963 U.S.

authorities, irr the light of growing nnilltarly

Air Force and the U.S. Arqr to augrnent
partia\y their air gtrength in Vietnan. I?ris worrld enhance the nobility
of the Vietnamese Arry and para'nilitary forces, provide additionbl air
requirnements, authorized the

plan designed to shorten the war,

and

permit the withdrawal of nost U.S. units, except training, by the

end

support

for a national

campaign
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of 1965.

A decision

VNAF added

to accelerate the training

to the Air

In the spring of

of

and equipping

the

Force?s corunifunent.

1963,

rising religious

and

political

unrest

against the Dien regime was highlighted by Erddhist and student
demonstrations. As political deterioration contjrued, U.S. efforts
persuade the regirne

to be less oppressive l,ere unsuccessful.

Lo

Iuiost U.S.

authorities continued to belleve that U.S.-South Vietnarnese military
operations
and the

still

presaged success.

Ert the

governmentrs r:npopularity

belief that it harbored secret neutralization plans l-ed on I

November

to a military

attacks increased

dtetat. In subsequent weeks Viet Cong
to take advantage of the political disorder. ltre
coup

lst Air

Comrando Squadron

numbers

of sorties to aid strategic hernlgfe overrun or threatened by

the

(previously Farmgate) and the

t/ltrAF

flew large

Corununists.

The imrrediate post-coup peri-od

vitiated

much

of the previous

two-

yearrs military and economic gains and demonstrated the persistent,
growing Viet Cong strength. Although prograns and tactics were reviewed,

there lere few indieations that U.S. Government policies lirniting direct
usAF

participation, permitting the use of

and encouraging Arnry aviation

fact,

personnel changes

war even more

tion

firmly in

ruas drarnatized

sorties flown

attrition

in

testing,

Anriy

r.lould be

from ground

Arngr

greatly modified. rn

of

the

hands. In air support the Armyts domina-

with the Ai-r Force.

fire,

concepts,

MAc/v placed the day-to-day conduct

by the greater nunber of

compared

tactical air

aircraft

on hand

However, heavier

McNamarats request

for

more

air

and

aircraft

recoruraissance

Tff'sECRET

BO

of borders,

of the VI'lhF suggested the
use of nore USAF aircraft, including jets.
and the sl-ow progress

At the end of

1963 President Johnson asserted

that the

possi-bIe

United

States woul-d help the new South Vietnamese governmenL consolidate

itself

and win

the support of the people. Observing that the

was Amerigsts rrppllber onetr problem, he

directed the use of only ttblue-

ribbontt U.S. military personnel. As a gestwe of confidence,

U.S. officers and men, i-ncluding

271+

war

from the

Air Force,

to the Llnited States in December. But as 1954 began the

11000

were returned
JCS was

increasingly apprehensive of Viet Cong strength and advocated stronger
U.S. action against border areas and i'lorth Vietnam. They urged
temporary

overall U.S. direction of the war. tJhether the political

rules of the war would be significantly rel-axed as the
and as the

JCS counseled--

Air Force had reconuinended--remained to be seen.
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state, {-I9" 63; Sgnate Hearings before subcmte on ooo lppropria8€th Congr.2d Sess, DOg Appropriations for !965, ii fl pp
!1ol:,
]4-L5; New lork Tirnes, I -Oc{611,

L2. Merno,

13.

eg_Iglb Tjnes. 3
p l-77.

u.

Rcy{r

l5.

Nov

5J; Washjrreton post, tl Nov 6J; JI[S, Dec 6J,

C9nf, q MaV 63i memo, ghmn.JCS to SOD, 20 Aug 6J,
Rpt
on 8th soo bonr, i W 6J; msg toggi, pAcAF 6'
:Yli:*|y*l"T
g-ls
Aus !3; WEslineton_Post, ]'5, L6'mov-and.3'Dec 6);
3
New -llsAF,
Iork Tjmes, 15 arn g Oec 6j.
SOD Hono

NSA nemo
NSA l{eno

?72, ?9 11ov !3; meno, SOD to SAret al.r6 Dec 6), subj:
273,
25 Nov 63.

16. {*ol hes

to, chnn Jcs, 2 Dec 6l; nsg 5oz3r, crNcpAc
Jan 64; New york Tirnes, 2:-, 22 oit" 65 *a-i',1." aL:

to Jcs,

26

96

Notes

to

Page 75

17. Memo, C/S USAF to PACAF, I Dec 637 msg 85559, C/S USAF to PACAF,
17 Jan 54; rneno, c/S USAF to JCS; 22 Jan 54, subi: Increase in
Aerial Recon Capability in SEA; memo, JCS to SOD, 22 Jan 6{,
subj: VN and SEA; House Hearjngs before Subcmte on Appropriations,
88th Cong, 2d Sess, DOD Appropriations fot L965t Pt 4, p 72.
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APPE}'IDIX 2

Results

of

Farmgate Missions
L962

Enemy

3,?y

Ki1led

frremy lrlounded
Structures Destroyed

Structures

ur:T

Damaged

3,256..

51456
556
9,75O
6 1253

5,75o
6,253"?

2r9r8

L252

L963

Total

'2!

2rl+Ol+,

3,957-

2,755
3,957

275

figures for

Total

2,61+3..
302^-

Boats Destroyed
Boats Damaged

-x-Includes

l963

302

1962,

APPENDIX 3

USAF

Tnce

Aircraft

u-10
TO-1D

U-10 and TO-I-D Sorties

flights in Sep L962.
+Began operational flights in Jul L963.

*Began operational

n,F. Worden to C/S USAF, Z3 Jan 64, subj:
Briefing by Cen. Anthis.

SOURCE: Memo, V/G

JCS
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APPENDIX 4

C-123 Operations

Total

l963

1962

Sorties

Llr689

Passengers

5l+ 1731+

u2rwl+

Troops Airlanded
Training Troops Dropped
Corbat Landing Team Troops Dropped
Conbat Troops Air lVacuation
Cargo Airborne Resupp\y (fons)
Cargo Airlifted (tons)
Flying Tirne (Hours)

32,906

l-13tn9

81952
3'?o_'

'ro_T

2l+rlQg

36rrr8

L96,858
3lt
'255
l'Lro2l+
3

Lrg73.r
15 13l+6.5
17 r8l+2

6t3.5
32,396
29,255

r5ol
l+7

l+7

21586.6
l+7

171+2.5

l+7

rO97

SC-47_Sorties
L952

Operational
Reconnaissance
Flare Drop

Airborne Alert
Paradrops

Special Forces Suppo:t
Radio Relay
Other

Total

Total

L963

u

12

2L

I

5I

72

5

293
21578

3,227

u7

Q

189

831+

2t971+

3,808

11376

rrh28

2r80ll

.836

51289

8rf25

6l+9

291+

9

l+

Nonoperational

(laninistrative, training, test, etc.)
F1ying Tine (Hours)

SOURCE: Data

Control Br, Sys Div, Dir of Ops,

DCS/PEO.
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APPENDIX 6

U.S. and VITIAF

}iilitary Aircraft
v-

USAF
VNAF

U.

S.

Total-

of

rg62

l.52

A"
180

f.

Arrn;r

U.S. I'larine Corps

;fAs

1961"

227

'r

oA?

!.L

tr7

200
20

228
325
20

t+63

590

December each ;rear.

+Approximate.
SOURCE:

Project CHECO Southeast Asj-a Report, Oct 51-Dec 63, pt 1, chart
I-Zi Office, Asst for Mutual Security, DOS/S&L.

APPENDIX 7

U.S. Aircraft Lost.

I

Jan 1962-3] Mar 1964
Fixed Wing

USAF

3l+

U.S. Arrny
U.S. Marine Corps

'ttllo USAF

3Ll

;,

t6

Total

Total

Rotary

/+0

7O

l_v

10

o4

114

or Marine aircraft of these Qpes.

SOURCE: Rpt

of Air

Force Study

b

on VN,

May

196l+'

in

OSAF.

sr8ff"
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APPENDIX 8

USAF

Aircraft

Destroyed and

Darnaged

l962
Destroyed

by

Fremy

l+No

Causes

DamagedJi'

6

by Eneml Other
?

0
3
1

u-3 o
u-l-o I

Destroyed

Destroyed

Destroyed

Other

B-25 1
c-)23 r
C-l+7 1
T-28 2
TO-ID O
Total

L963

o
0

Causes

Damaged

3
3

60

o

10
72

65

0
0
0
0

2

2

0
0

l_

0

I

4

6

10

229

I

I

13

0

records availabl-e for 1962.

R. F. Worden, Dep Dir of Plans, DcVPso ro c/s usAF,
16 Apr 6{, subj: Addit a/c (n-rfts) for RVN, in Plans nJ, (54)
3g-9.

SOURCE: Memo, M/G

APPENDIX 9

U.$. Military Persolnel
uec olArrgr

Air

Force

Naly
l'{arines
Tota]-

L2t1

Ju1

Dec 62

Itlar 63

Sep 53

Wc

6 rL55
L1599

7 1885
2rl+22

-31255

8,718

Lo'795

10r1rg
l+1630

320
648

L47

q"5

585

l+rl+M
668

{qL

757
lrg3

81822

rr1289

11 lt3

l:Srl+58

15 1989

52

(94

B

'Fhcluding

Air Force Section IT,AAG/V.
SOIJRCE: Stat St, Trends in Counterinsurgency,
2d AD to PACAF, 27 Apr 6l+.

2L Sep 53; msg

271:Ql+5e

63

106
APPEI{DIX 10

Combat Casualties

U.S., Vietnarnese, and Viet
Battle Casualties*

r95r
9rooo

South Vietnam

Viet

13r00o
:
22rO@

Cong

United States

Total

Cong

ra62

t963

Total

r3rooo

41rooo

101

19r00o
28r00o
l+9I

451101

47 r49L

Lr5,592

tg53

Total

33,O@

7l+rW
q92

U.S. Casualties by I\pe+$
rg62x+

Kill-ed in Action

2L
80
0
34
a5

in Acti.on
Missing in Action
Wounded

Non-battle Deaths
Non-battle Injuries
Total

13
73

71
118

501

78r

Casualties. Dec 1961-Dec 1o53+

Killed in Action

27

Wounded

22

Missing

in
in

Action
Action

_4

Total

*SOURCE:

93
l+86
T3

37

180

USAF Conbat

72

405

Hist of 13 AF, Jul-Dec 63, p

53

53.

+sx-Includes Dec 1961.
+SOURCE:

fut of AF Study Q in Vlrt, I,tay 196l+, in OSAF.

